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1. INTRODUCTION

The level of expression of every gene in a genome is modulated by physiologi
cal conditions. A complex regulatory network mediates signals from inner and 
outer environment of the organism, thereby switching genes on and off or 
tuning them up and down. The physiological response to different stimuli is 
executed through regulatory proteins, either by changing their levels of expres
sion or modifying their activities. Regulators are modified either covalently 
(e.g. by phosphorylation) or noncovalently, via binding of some other proteins 
or low molecular-weight allosteric effectors. In their classical works, Francois 
Jacob and Jacque Monod inferred that regulatory proteins must undergo alloste
ric conformational changes upon interactions with their ligands or effectors.

In recent history, human activities have challenged adaptiveness of living 
creatures by polluting the environment with a large variety of xenobiotics, i.e. 
man-made compounds. Some microorganisms, soil bacteria and fungi, have 
taken the challenge and have acquired an ability to use these compounds for 
their own advantage. Thus, diverse xenobiotics do not accumulate in nature but 
are turned into microbial biomass. Degradation of xenobiotics by soil bacteria 
requires new genes, enzymes, and pathways which must be properly regulated 
and integrated into global cell metabolism. These novel traits have been 
acquired and adapted by microorganisms in a relatively short period of time and 
are often plasmid-encoded or transposon-encoded. TOL plasmid pWWO of 
Pseudomonas putida mt2 specifies degradation of toluene and xylenes. The 
genes, which encode enzymes for catabolism of these hydrocarbons, are co
located within two nested transposons, are grouped into two operons and are 
positively regulated by two regulatory genes, xylK  and xylS. One catabolic ope- 
ron specifies oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons to benzoates and the second 
catabolic operon specifies further oxidation of benzoates.

Activation of transcription initiation is the main checkpoint of TOL plasmid 
gene regulation and both regulators function at this level in substrate-dependent 
manner. Enzymes required for the catabolism of aromatics are produced only 
when respective substrates are present in the growth medium. XylR induces 
transcription of the first operon and xylS gene in the presence of toluene. XylS 
activates transcription of the second catabolic operon in the presence of ben
zoates and when overproduced. Thus, both regulators are controlled by alloste
ric effectors. However, XylR and XylS belong to different families of bacterial 
transcription activators and use different mechanisms for transcriptional acti
vation.

The objective of the present work has been to characterize the DNA binding 
and modular structure of the TOL plasmid transcription factor XylS.



2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1. Metabolism of toluene and its regulation

2.1.1. TOL plasmid pWWO: an extrachromosomal element 
for toluene/xylene degradation

TOL plasmids specify degradation of toluene and xylenes. Such plasmids have 
been isolated from soil bacteria in different locations all over the world (As- 
sinder and Williams, 1990). The TOL plasmids of Pseudomonas putida encode 
similar catabolic pathways. However, they belong to various incompatibility 
groups, differ in size and genetic organisation.

The prototype TOL plasmid pWWO was isolated from P. putida strain mt2 
(Williams and Murray, 1974). pWWO is about 117 kb in size, belongs to the 
IncP9 incompatibility group and is self-transmissible. Conjugal transfer be
tween pseudomonads occurs at high frequencies (10-1 to 1 transconjugants per 
recipient cell on agar plates) and transfer to Enterobacteriaceae has been shown 
as well (Benson and Shapiro, 1978; Ramos-Gonzalez et al., 1991). Pseu
domonas putida containing pWWO can grow on toluene, meta- and para- 
xylene, and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene (Worsey and Williams, 1975). The genes, 
which encode enzymes for catabolism of these hydrocarbons, are grouped into 
two operons. The upper pathway operon specifies oxidation of toluene to 
benzoate and xylenes to alkylbenzoates. The meta-pathway operon specifies 
further oxidation of these compounds to Krebs cycle intermediates. That path
way of benzoic acid degradation is called mem-pathway because the aromatic 
ring in catechols, the pathway intermediates, is cleaved in meta-fission. Two 
regulatory proteins, XylR and XylS, positively regulate the catabolic operons 
(Ramos et al., 1997). In the presence of upper pathway substrates, XylR acti
vates the Pu promoter of the upper pathway operon and the Psl promoter of the 
xylS gene. Subsequently, overproduced XylS protein activates the Pm promoter 
of the meta-cleavage operon (Inouye et al., 1987a; Ramos et al., 1987). 
Furthermore, XylS protein is constitutively expressed at a low level from the 
weak Ps2 promoter (Gallegos et al., 1996a) and in the presence of benzoates, i. 
e. the degradation products of the upper pathway and substrates for the meta 
pathway, it activates the Pm promoter at low protein concentrations. Both TOL 
catabolic operons are poorly induced in cells growing at the early-exponential- 
growth phase and strongly induced in cells at late-exponential-growth phase 
(Cases et al., 1996; Hugouvieux-Cotte-Pattat et al., 1990; Kessler et al., 1992; 
Marques et al., 1995; Marques et al., 1994; Miura et al., 1998). Several obser
vations have shown that Pu and P sl are subjected to catabolite repression 
(Duetz et al., 1994; Duetz et al., 1996; Holtel et al., 1994; Marques et al.,
1994). Therefore, the XylR-dependent expression of meta-pathway is also under 
catabolite repression control. However, XylR expression and the XylR-inde-
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pendent activation of Pm in the presence of XylS effector molecules are not 
subjected to catabolite repression. The catabolite repression of the TOL operons 
is not regulated by levels of с AMP and its regulatory mechanisms are unknown 
(Holtel eta l., 1994).

The catabolic genes of TOL plasmid pWWO are located in nested transpo- 
sons (Figure 1) and, within these transposons, can be integrated into host chro
mosome. The toluene transposons, Tw4651 (56 kb in size) and Tn4653 (70 kb in 
size), are class II transposons and transpose by cointegrate formation (Tsuda 
and lino, 1987; Tsuda and lino, 1988; Tsuda et al., 1989). They belong to the 
Tn3 family and Tn4653 is related to the Tn 1721 subgroup of the family. Both 
transposons encode transposases (tnpA) of their own but share res site and 
common genes for site-specific resolution (tnpS and tnpT). The catabolic genes 
are deleted at high frequencies due to homologous recombination between two 
identical 1275 bp direct repeats (formerly described as 1.4-kb direct repeats), 
located at the boundaries of the 39 kb catabolic region (Bayley et al., 1977; 
Meulien et al., 1981; Reddy et al., 1994). These sequences contain two open 
reading frames of unknown function, have terminal inverted repeats of 12 bp 
and were designated IS 1246 for significant homology to a number of bacterial 
insertion sequences (Reddy et al., 1994).

Tn4651

Figure 1. Functional map of the TOL plasmid pWWO (Tsuda and lino, 1988).

2.1.2. The catabolic pathway for toluene/xylene degradation

Reactions involved in the catabolism of toluene and its methylated derivatives 
to Krebs cycle intermediates are depicted on Figure 2. First, the methyl group at 
carbon 1 of the aromatic ring is oxidised to yield benzyl alcohol. Thereafter, 
alcohol is sequentially oxidised to benzaldehyde and benzoate. These reactions 
constitute so-called upper pathway. The enzymes that carry out these reactions
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are encoded by the genes of the upper operon (Assinder and Williams, 1990; 
Ramos et al., 1987).
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Figure 2. Degradation of toluene (Rj=R2=H) and xylenes (Rj and/or R2=CH3) as 
specified by the TOL plasmid pWWO. The Xyl proteins involved in the pathway are
indicated next to each step (Ramos et al., 1997).
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The aromatic carboxylic acids are further metabolized through the meta-cleav
age pathway. Benzoate, which may be methylated at positions meta, para, or 
both, is first oxidized and then decarboxylated to produce the corresponding 
catechol. The aromatic ring of catechol is cleaved in meta-fission to yield 2- 
hydroxymuconic acid semialdehyde or its alkyl derivatives (Assinder and Wil
liams, 1990). Metabolism of semialdehydes continues through a branched path
way further to 2-oxopent-4-enoate, a common intermediate. When semialde
hyde is produced from meta-toluate, it is hydrolized, whereas semialdehyde 
produced from benzoate or para-methylbenzoate is metabolised through the 
oxalocrotonate branch, which involves several enzymatic steps (Harayama et 
al., 1987). 2-Oxopent-4-enoate is oxidized to 2-oxo-4-hydroxypentonate which 
finally is converted to Krebs cycle intermediates (Ramos et al., 1987).

2.1.3 Catabolic operons of the TOL plasmid

The TOL upper operon xylUWCMABN  encodes three enzymes: toluene oxidase 
(XylMA), benzyl alcohol dehydrogenase (XylB), and benzaldehyde dehydro
genase (XylC) (Harayama et al., 1989). The function of the xylU, xylW, and 
xylN  gene products is unknown and these genes are not required for growth on 
toluene/xylenes (Williams et al., 1997). The Pu promoter of the upper operon is 
inducible by XylR, ^ -d ep en d en t and fully induced in the late-exponential- and 
stationary-growth phases (Ramos et al., 1987).

The meta-pathway operon, xylXYZLTEGFJQKIH, contains 13 genes and 
extends over l lk b  in size (Harayama and Rekik, 1990). The first four genes, 
xylXYZL, are involved in the oxidation of benzoate and its derivatives to 
catechols. xylXYZ  encode toluate 1,2 dioxygenase and xylL  encodes the next 
enzyme in the pathway that produces catechol. The xylEGFJQKIH  genes are 
required for the transformation of catechols into Krebs Cycle derivatives. The 
xylT  product is a ferrodoxine that is required for the regeneration of catechol 
2,3-dioxygenase XylE when cells grow on para-toluate. Isofunctional and 
homologous genes to xylTEGFJQKIH  have been found in other catabolic 
operons that encode enzymes for catechol degradation. The Pm promoter of the 
meta-pathway operon does not show similarity to the -10 /-35  consensus 
sequence for binding of a 70 RNA polymerase, but matches better with the con
sensus sequences of a 32 and a 38 RNA polymerases in the -10  region (Marques 
et al., 1999). The XylS-dependent transcription from the Pm promoter is fully 
induced in cells at late exponential and stationary-growth phase (Hugouvieux- 
Cotte-Pattat et al., 1990). In the stationary phase, the Pm promoter is dependent 
on stationary phase-specific sigma factor a 38 (a s) both in P. putida and E. coli 
(Marques et al., 1995; Miura et al., 1998). In the exponential growth phase32
E. coli, transcription from Pm is dependent on heat-shock sigma factor a  
(Marques et al., 1999). However, transcription from Pm by a 32 and a 38 RNA
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polymerases has not been shown in vitro. Since dependence on these alternative 
sigma factors has been demonstrated by in vivo experiments in the o-deficient 
E. coli of strains, these results may also indicate indirect effects.

2.1.4. Regulatory genes and gene regulation in the TOL plasmid

Regulatory cirquits controlling expression of the xyl operons are shown on 
Figure 3. Organization of the xyl operon promoters and location of the binding 
sites of involved regulatory proteins is depicted on Figure 4. TOL plasmid con
tains two regulatory genes, xylR and xylS. In the presence of the upper pathway 
substrates and several other aromatics, XylR activates the Pu promoter of the 
upper pathway operon and the Psl promoter of the xylS gene. In addition, XylR 
controls its own synthesis (Ramos et al., 1987). XylR recognises symmetric 
binding sites with the consensus sequence 5’-TTGATCAATTGATCAA-3\ It 
occupies two recognition sites in the upstream region of both promoters, 
spanning -172 to -157 and -142 to -127 in Pu, and located at -184 to -169 and 
-154 to --139 in Psl (Abril et al., 1991; de Lorenzo et al., 1991; Perez-Martin 
and de Lorenzo, 1996c). Both binding sites are necessary for the full activation 
of these promoters and are simultaneously and co-operatively occupied by 
XylR. The activator is always bound to its recognition sites; the presence of an 
effector is not required for the DNA binding (Abril et al., 1991). The XylR- 
binding sites can be moved about lkb upstream, without loss of their function 
(Gomada et al., 1992; Inouye et al., 1990).

I I xylUWCMABN I I xylXYZLTEGFJQKIH^>  С  xylS | | 1 | xy/fT>

Figure 3. Regulatory cirquits controlling expression of xyl operons. +: stimulation of 
transcription; inhibition of transcription (Ramos et al. 1997).

$
в
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Figure 4. Organization of the xyl operon promoters. Ligth-gray boxes indicate con
served sequense-motifs of the RNAP binding sites. XylR BS: XylR binding site; XylS 
BS: XylS binding site; IHF BS: IHF binding site (Ramos et al. 1997)

XylR belongs to the NtrC/NifA family of transcription activators (Inouye et al., 
1988). Proteins of this family exhibit four domains, three of which, В, C, and D, 
are highly conserved among members of the family. The D domain is a DNA- 
binding domain, the central С domain contacts a 54 and has ATPase activity, 
whereas the В domain serves probably as a linker between С and A domains 
(Kustu et al., 1989). The nonhomologous, regulatory A domain is required for 
signal reception (Morett and Segovia, 1993). In XylR, it binds toluene and the 
other specific effector molecules (Delgado and Ramos, 1994; Delgado et al.,
1995). The A domain of XylR interacts with the С domain and inhibits activity 
of the regulator. Deletion of the inhibitory domain converts XylR into a 
constitutive activator. Effector binding relieves the intramolecular repression 
and permits productive interaction with the promoter-bound a 54 RNA poly
merase (Perez-Martin and de Lorenzo, 1995). Using the N-terminally truncated 
XylR which lacks the A domain, Perez-Martfn and de Lorenzo have shown that 
the co-operative binding and oligomerization of XylR is dependent on ATP 
binding and subsequent conformational change (Perez-Martin and de Lorenzo, 
1996a; Perez-Martin and de Lorenzo, 1996b). Therefore, after binding of a 
ligand, XylR binds ATP, oligomerizes and undergoes several conformational 
changes that lead to enhanced ATPase activity and transcriptional activation.

Furthermore, nucleoid-associated DNA-bending proteins IHF and HU stimu
late transcription from the a 54 dependent TOL promoters. The integration host 
factor (IHF) positively regulates Pu (Abril et al., 1991; de Lorenzo et al., 1991) 
and HU stimulates transcription from Psl (Perez-Martin and de Lorenzo, 1995). 
At the Pu promoter, binding of IHF stimulates the recruitment of the enzyme to
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the -12/--24 sequence, i.e. increases efficiency of closed complex formation. For 
such a recruitment, which is fully independent of XylR, the С-terminal domain 
of the RNAP a  subunit must interact with specific, UP element-like DNA 
sequences upstream of the IHF binding site (Bertoni et al., 1998a; Carmona et 
al., 1999).

As mentioned above, in addition to stimulation of Pu and P sl, the XylR 
protein also downregulates its own level by repressing the o 70-dependent tan
dem promoters P rl and Pr2 when liganded. The upstream activating sequences 
of Psl overlap with the -10/-35 hexamers of these divergent Pr promoters 
(Gomada et al., 1992; Inouye et al., 1985). As deduced from experiments with 
the N-terminally truncated XylR, the downregulation is apparently caused by 
the ATP-dependent multimerization and strong DNA binding of XylR (Bertoni 
et al., 1998b).

Briefly, XylR may serve as an example of a transcription activator which 
contains a distinct autorepressive effector-binding domain. The functional acti
vity of the regulator is controlled through intramolecular interdomain inter
actions and ligand binding to the regulatory domain causes repression release. 
However, the effector has only a small effect on DNA-binding by the protein 
and host factors play an important role in regulation of the XylR-dependent 
promoters.

XylS, the second activator of the TOL plasmid, is precisely described below, 
in a special section. The xylS gene is transcribed from two independent pro
moters: from the weak, constitutive, c 70-dependent Ps2 promoter and, in the 
presence of the upper pathway substrates, from the XylR- and c^-dependent 
P sl promoter (Gallegos et al., 1996a).

2.2. AraC/XylS family of transcription activators

2.2.1 Functions, distribution and evolution

XylS belongs to the AraC/XylS family of bacterial transcription regulators. Pro
teins of this family are characterized by significant homology over a 100- 
residue stretch, a region that is proposed to be necessary for DNA binding and 
stimulation of transcription. The AraC/XylS family includes numerous bacterial 
transcription activators which regulate metabolism, stress-response, and viru
lence (Gallegos et al., 1997). Some members of the family may function also as 
repressors (e.g. AraC at P araBAD and P arac ., CelD from E. coli) or may have 
additional activities (Ada). To several proteins of the family no specific regula
tory function has yet been assigned and sequencing of bacterial genomes 
gradually reveals new open reading frames which encode the putative 
AraC/XylS family regulators of unknown function. Members of the family are 
widely distributed in diverse eubacterial genera. Until now, most of the genes
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encoding for these regulators have been found from the у subdivision of 
proteobacteria (purple bacteria) (Gallegos et al., 1997). However, the observed 
distribution may be nonrepresentative because many prokaryotic genera are 
genetically and genomically less studied. Proteins of the family vary in size. 
The most small among them contain about 100 a.a. (AarP, MarA, PqrA, RamA, 
SoxS), several mammalian virulence regulators are about 200 a.a. in size (e.g. 
InvF from Salmonella typhimurium, MxiE from Shigella spp.), the majority of 
the AraC/XylS family proteins contain about 300 a.a., whereas the regulators of 
plant pathogen hypersensitive response and Ada from Mycobacterium tuber
culosis contain about 500 a.a. (Gallegos et al., 1997).

Regulators of carbon metabolism of the family control the degradation of 
sugars (e.g. arabinose — AraC, melibiose — MelR and MsmR, rhamnose — 
RhaR and RhaS), amino acids (valine —  MmsR, arginine — AdiY and ArgR, 
ornithine — OruR) and some other compounds, mostly xenobiotics (e.g. 
methylbenzoate — XylS, herbicide S-dipropylthiocarbamate — TchR). Several 
members of the family are involved in the response to stressors, e.g. alkylating 
agents (Ada from diverse bacteria), oxidative stress (SoxS), antibiotics and 
organic solvents (MarA and Rob from E. coli). Virulence regulators of the 
family control expression of virulence factors in plant pathogens (e.g. HrpB, 
regulator of the hypersensitive response from Burkholderia solancearum ) and 
mammalian pathogens. The latter include regulators of adhesine and fimbria 
production (e.g. PerA from EHEC and EPEC —  intimin production, AggR from 
enteroaggregative E. coli, Rns from enterotoxigenic E. coli), invasine produc
tion (e.g. InvF from Salmonella typhimurium, MxiE from Shigella spp.) and 
other virulence traits (e.g. VirF and LcrF from Yersinia spp — activators of yop  
and ysc  genes; UreR from uropathogenic enterobacteria — urease production; 
ExsA from Pseudomonas aeruginosa — exoenzyme production and secretion) 
(Gallegos et al., 1997). Virulence regulators can be plasmid-encoded or cromo- 
somally encoded. Often, the genes of the chromosomally encoded virulence 
regulators are located within pathogenicity islands (e.g. InvF and SprA in SPA- 
1 of Salmonella typhimurium) (Eichelberg et al., 1999). The AraC/XylS family 
virulence regulators respond to environmental factors such as temperature, 
osmolarity of the growth medium, and concentration of Ca++. Thermoregulation 
of bacterial pathogenicity by several AraC/XylS family proteins is physically 
based on a temperature-dependent structural transition of DNA. Temperature- 
dependent overproduction of these regulators is modulated by supercoiling of 
the promoter region or nucleoid-associated host factors (e.g. H-NS dependent 
overproduction of VirF in Shigella and EIEC) (Falconi et al., 1998).

The characterized binding sites of the AraC/XylS family proteins show 
certain similarities: they are asymmetric, approximately 17 bp in length, include 
two major-groove regions and an intervening minor-groove region on the 
protein-contacting surface, and are often arranged as either direct or inverted 
repeats (Bhende and Egan, 1999; Carra and Schleif, 1993; Egan and Schleif, 
1994; Lu et al., 1992; Tobin and Schleif, 1990). The large genetic distances
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between bacteria encoding AraC/XylS family regulators and big differences in 
G+C content of their genes (from 28% to 67%) suggest that a progenitor arose 
early in eubacterial evolution (Gallegos et al., 1997).

2.2.2 Domain organization

The AraC/XylS family proteins are grouped on the basis of significant homo
logy over a 100-residue stretch (Gallegos et al., 1993; Gallegos et al., 1997; 
Ramos et al., 1990b) which has been shown to enable DNA binding and stimu
lation of transcription for several family members (Bustos and Schleif, 1993; 
Lauble et al., 1989; Michan et al., 1995). This DNA-binding region has been 
proposed to contain two helix-tum-helix (HTH) motifs (Bruneile and Schleif, 
1989; Francklyn and Lee, 1988; Mermod et al., 1987; Pabo and Sauer, 1984) 
which base-specifically interact with two adjacent major groove regions of an 
asymmetric target-site, as indicated by footprinting and missing-contact probing 
(Bruneile and Schleif, 1989; Hendrickson and Schleif, 1985; Lu et al., 1992; 
Park et al., 1997). A crystal structure of a family member MarA, in complex 
with its binding site, confirmed this unique fold of the DNA-binding region 
(Rhee et al., 1998). Several small monomeric activators in the family (e.g. 
MarA and SoxS from E. coli) match to the conserved sequence and do not 
contain additional domains (Amabile-Cuevas and Demple, 1991; Cohen et al.,
1993). To exert their regulatory roles, these AraC/XylS family proteins are 
overproduced in response to environmental stimuli. However, majority of the 
AraC/XylS family proteins contain also a nonconserved region. In these pro
teins, the conserved part is usually located С-terminally, but it may reside also 
in the N terminus (e.g. CafR and Rob from E. coli) or constitute the central part 
of the protein (Ybbb from B. subtilis, Ada) (Gallegos et al., 1997). In diverse 
AraC/XylS family proteins, the nonconserved region has been shown or 
proposed to be necessary for dimerization, ligand binding and ligand-regulated 
control of transcription activation through interaction with the DNA-binding 
domain (Bustos and Schleif, 1993; Lauble et al., 1989; Michan et al., 1992a; 
Michan et al., 1992b; Saviola et al., 1998a). The regulators of metabolism in the 
family are signal receptors and stimulate transcription from their cognate pro
moters in the presence of specific low molecular weight effectors. In addition, 
some other regulators often transcriptionally control levels of these proteins. 
However, most of the virulence regulators also contain the nonconserved region 
but, except for UreR, have not been shown to respond to any allosteric effector. 
Since the proteins which contain the nonconserved part bind to recognition sites 
which are organized as direct or inverted repeats, dimerization could be a 
general function of the N-terminal region (Gallegos et al., 1997).
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2.2.3. Characteristics of individual family members

2.2.3.1. XylS

The role of XylS in TOL plasmid gene regulation has been exhaustively de
scribed above. The protein contains 321 a.a. Activation of the Pm promoter by 
the XylS protein requires the operator sequence От. Two direct repeats 5’- 
TGCAAPuAAPuPyGGnTA-3’, are essential for activation of transcription by 
XylS (Kessler et al., 1993). Thus, the operator of Pm partially overlaps with the 
-35 region of promoter, similarly with the operator sequences recognized by 
VirF of Shigella flexneri (Tobe et al., 1993) and Yersinia enterocolica (Wattiau 
and Comelis, 1994), Rns from E. coli ETEC (Munson and Scott, 1999), RhaS 
(Egan and Schleif, 1994), Mar at several marboxes, and AraC of E. coli at 
ParaBAD (Lee et al., 1981) and ParaFGH (Hendrickson et al., 1992). Proper phasing 
and integrity of the repeats have proved to be necessary for the functioning of 
XylS. Point mutations of nucleotides which are identical between the the half
sites resulted in a dramatic decrease in Pm induction, whereas substitutions in 
the variable positions or inter-repeat region had minor effect. In addition, the 
exact 6 bp spacing between the repeats, which enables the spacing of 21 bp, i.e. 
two helical turns, between the equivalent bases of the half-sites, appeared to be 
necessary for promoter activity (Kessler et al., 1993). By using the tagged and 
matrix-bound XylS protein we have shown that the protein really binds to От 
sequence (reference I in this thesis). An alternative operator has been suggested 
in a work from J. L. Ramos lab on the basis of mutagenesis of the promoter 
region (Gallegos et al., 1996b). However, further genetic analysis carried out at 
that lab has shown that the former definition of the XylS binding site was 
correct (Gonzalez-Perez et al., 1999). Results of this study completely coincide 
with those obtained at our lab.

Transcriptional activation by XylS is stimulated by alkylbenzoates and 
modulated by the intracellular level of the protein (Inouye et al., 1987a). Di
verse benzoate derivatives have different ability to induce XylS-dependent 
transcription. Benzoates with different substitutions (-CH3, -C2H5, -OCH3, -F, 
-Cl, -Br, and -I) can be XylS effectors, although not all positions in the aromatic 
ring are equivalent. Position 3 is highly permissible, whereas positions 2 and 
4 pose more restrictions to substituents. Some disubstitutions involving posi
tions 2 and 3 or positions 3 and 4 are also permissible (Ramos et al., 1986). 
Expression of XylS from strong promoters has shown that overproduction of the 
protein, naturally mediated by XylR, is sufficient for activation of Pm in the 
absence of benzoate effectors (Inouye et al., 1987b; Mermod et al., 1987; 
Spooner et al., 1987). On that basis, Mermod and co-workers have suggested a 
hypothesis about a dynamic equilibrium between an inactive and an active, 
DNA-binding, conformations of the protein in the cell. The putative role of 
effector would be to shift the equilibrium towards the active conformation 
(Mermod et al., 1987).
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To identify which parts of the protein mediate the effect of benzoates, exten
sive mutagenesis of the xylS gene has been carried out. Several amino-acid 
substitutions have been found that altered effector specificity of XylS (Michan 
et al., 1992b; Ramos et al., 1990a; Ramos et al., 1986), or produced semi- 
constitutive phenotype. Mutations of both types were scattered all over the xylS 
gene, however, many of them were clustered in a small glycine-rich N-terminal 
region P37-R45. The mutants XylSR41C, XylSP37G, XylSS229I, XylSD274V, 
XylSD274E had increased uninduced, basal level of transcriptional activation 
which was still inducible by benzoate (Michan et al., 1992b; Zhou et al., 1990), 
whereas semiconstitutive mutants XylSG44S, XylSP37L, XylSG44S exhibited 
increased stability (Michan et al., 1992b). Arg-41 seems to be a critical residue, 
since changes at this position resulted in multiple different phenotypes. It has 
been shown that some mutations in the С terminus are intraallelically dominant 
over substitutions in the N terminus and, in contrary, a mutation in the 
N terminus (R45T) can restore the effector control that has been lost due to 
these С-terminal mutations. All these data suggest that N and С termini of XylS 
may interact and benzoate effectors regulate the activity of the protein by 
modulation of that interaction (Michan et al., 1992a).

2.2.3.2. AraC

The AraC protein of E. coli, the most well characterised member of the protein 
family, regulates metabolism of L-arabinose. In the absence of arabinose, AraC 
represses transcription of the araBAD and araC  genes from respective pro
moters (ParaBAD and Parac) (Huo et al., 1988; Lee et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1981). 
In the presence of arabinose, AraC activates transcription of the catabolic 
operon araBAD  and the arabinose transport genes araE and araFGH  (Hendrick
son et al., 1992; Hendrickson et al., 1990; Johnson and Schleif, 1995). Expres
sion of all these ara operons is also regulated by cAMP and the CAP protein 
(Hahn et al., 1984). AraC is dimeric at cellular concentrations (Wilcox and 
Meuris, 1976) and binds to a sequence AGCN7TCCATA, which appears as a 
tandem repeat in the ara operator regions (Bruneile and Schleif, 1989; Hend
rickson et al., 1992; Hendrickson and Schleif, 1985; Hendrickson et al., 1990; 
Lu et al., 1992). Binding of AraC bends DNA about 90° (Saviola et al., 1998b).

Regulation of the P araBAD and P araC promoters has been extensively studied. 
In the absence of arabinose, one monomer of the AraC dimer occupies the Ij 
binding site while the other occupies the 0 2 half-site approximately 200 bp 
away. This way, the dimer bound to target sites generates a DNA loop and pre
vents transcription from P amBAD and P araC (Carra and Schleif, 1993; Lobell and 
Schleif, 1990; Lobell and Schleif, 1991). When arabinose is added, the regulator 
undergoes a conformational change and shifts to occupy the adjacent half-sites 
/ 1 and 12 (Lobell and Schleif, 1990; Lobell and Schleif, 1991). As a result, 
ParaBAD is induced. Therefore, the main consequence of arabinose binding is to
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change the affinity of the protein for different spatial arrangements of half-sites. 
A work from the lab of B. Müller-Hill has shown that arabinose differently 
modulates the affinity of AraC towards the two ends of a half-site, designated A 
and В boxes, i.e. interaction of the two HTH motifs with respective DNA 
major-groove surfaces (Niland et al., 1996).

Transcription activation parameters at ParaBAD have been measured (Zhang et 
al., 1996) and it has been demonstrated that formation of the transcriptionally 
competent AraC-RNAP-promoter open complex depends of the assembly order 
of the three components (Zhang and Schleif, 1996). When AraC was added 
first, open complexes formed rapidly, but when RNA polymerase was added 
first the kinetics of open complex formation was much slower. Since cells do 
not appear to possess a mechanism for controlling assembly order, interpreta
tion of this result remains unclear.

The I 2 half-site of P aruBAD overlaps with the -35 region of the promoter. As 
mentioned above, such an arrangement of binding sites is characteristic to seve
ral proteins in the AraC/XylS family. Using a series of alanine substitutions, it 
has been shown that the residues 590 to 603 in region 4 of the E. coli RNAP 
c 70subunit are involved in transcription activation by AraC. These residues of 
E. coli G 70 are probably located in a long recognition helix that interacts with the 
-35 hexamer of promoters and are ideally positioned to permit interaction with 
activators. Interaction with the same region of the a 70 subunit is involved in 
transcription activation by a mutationally altered CAP derivative at type II 
promoters (Lonetto et al., 1998). It has been shown, that the methylated Ada 
protein, another member of the family, also activates transcription by contacting 
o70 region 4 (Landini et al., 1998; Landini and Busby, 1999). Transcription acti
vation by AraC depends also on the С-terminal domain RNAP a  subunit, since 
E. coli rpoA341 mutation impairs AraC-dependent, as wall as MelR-dependent 
but not XylS-regulated transcription (Kessler et al., 1994a; Thomas and Glass, 
1991). In addition, DNA bending by AraC has apparently some effect on 
transcriptional activation, because an AraC mutant that could normally bind 
DNA but caused less bending was defective in stimulation of transcription 
(Saviola et al., 1998b).

For the AraC proteins of E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium, the noncon
served N terminus and the conserved С terminus have been shown to form 
separable functional domains (Bustos and Schleif, 1993; Lauble et al., 1989). 
The modular structure of the Salmonella typhimurium regulator has been cha
racterized by limited proteolysis and cross-linking experiments, while the do
mains of the AraC protein from E. coli were mapped using protein chimeras. 
AraC consists of two functional domains: the conserved С-terminal domain 
carries sequence-specific DNA-binding capability while the nonconserved N- 
terminal domain mediates effector responsiveness and carries dimerization 
capability (Bustos and Schleif, 1993; Lauble et al., 1989). These domains are 
connected with a flexible linker region (residues 167 to 177) (Eustance et al.,
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1994). It has been shown that individual amino acids of this region may be 
altered without substantial effect on the ability of transcription activation and 
effector response of the protein (Eustance and Schleif, 1996). The DNA-binding 
domain most probably contains all the determinants which are necessary for 
transcriptional activation, since the separately expressed С-terminal domain of 
AraC has residual ability to activate transcription without the arabinose effector 
(Menon and Lee, 1990). The crystal structure of the N-terminal domain of AraC 
from E. coli revealed the parts of the molecule which are necessary for 
dimerization and sugar binding. The christallographic data show that two 
monomers of AraC associate by an antiparallel coiled-coil formed between the 
terminal a  helices of the regulatory domain. Arabinose binds into a ß-barrel, 
formed by the N-terminus of the protein, and the short NH2-terminal arm covers 
the sugar-binding pocket as a lid. In the absence of arabinose, this N-terminal 
arm is disordered (Soisson et al., 1997). Both deletion of the N-terminal arm 
and certain substitutions in it converted AraC into a strong, constitutive 
activator and could suppress the loss of ability of transcription activation caused 
by mutations in the DNA-binding domain. Likely, the extreme N-terminal arm 
of AraC binds to the С-terminal domain as an intramolecular repressor of 
transcription activation, whereas binding of arabinose causes rearrangement of 
the arm and repression release (Saviola et al., 1998a). Hemiplegic mutations in 
AraC protein that specifically block either induction or repression at the ParaBAD 
promoter were isolated (Reed and Schleif, 1999). The induction-deficient 
mutations located in the N-terminal arm or arabinose-binding pocket, whereas 
the repression-deficient mutations resided in the DNA-binding domain, in the 
HTH region that contacts the В-box of the 0 2 half-site (Niland et al., 1996).
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3. AIMS OF THE STUDY

1. To develop a suitable tagging system for detection and affinity purification 
of XylS and other proteins which are intrinsically prone to aggregation.

2. To purify physiologically active XylS protein.
3. To map the binding site of XylS.
4. To characterize the mode of DNA binding of the XylS protein.
5. To identify which regions of XylS are required for the DNA binding, 

transcriptional activation and effector responsiveness.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Expression and purification of XylS 
(Reference I)

The DNA sequences, which confer XylS responsiveness, had been mapped 
within the Pm promoter/operator region. Although these two direct repeats 
could probably constitute the binding site of XylS, DNA-binding properties of 
XylS have not been studied in vitro, because it has been difficult to purify the 
soluble protein (de Lorenzo et al., 1993). We fused the influenza virus haemag- 
glutinin (HA) epitope (Field et al., 1988) to the N terminus of XylS for moni
toring and purification of the protein. The resulting tagged N-XylS protein was 
identified and immunopurified using the monoclonal antibody 12CA5 (Field et 
al., 1988; Zhou et al., 1992). The xylS sequence, amplified by the polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) and verified by sequencing, was inserted into several 
expression vectors. Both wt XylS and epitope-tagged N-XylS were expressed 
from the phage T7 promoter of the pE T ll vector in E. coli strain BL21(DE3) 
under variable conditions of cultivation and induction. The overexpressed 
protein was completely insoluble (Figure 1 a and b, in reference I). We tried 
several methods of solubilisation and renaturation of the aggregated protein but 
all of the procedures were unsuccessful.

It has been reported that the expression of XylS from the ter-promoter of 
pBR322 facilitated activation of the responsive promoter in vivo (Mermod et 
al., 1987), indicating that a substantial amount of correctly folded and func
tionally active XylS is produced. Therefore, N-xylS was cloned into pBR322 
under the tet promoter and transformed into E. coli strain DH5a. We saw that a 
considerable fraction of the expressed N-XylS protein remained soluble and was 
readily detectable on immunoblots (Figure 1 с and d, in reference I).

The epitope-tagged N-XylS was purified by single-step, bachwise im- 
munoaffinity binding to the 12CA5 monoclonal antibody, coupled to Protein A- 
Sepharose or Protein A-Fractogel (TSK) beads. Purity and intactness of the N- 
XylS preparations were estimated by silver staining of SDS-PAGE and immu- 
noblotting (Figure 1 с and d, in reference I). Two contaminating bands could be 
seen on SDS-PAGE: one corresponding to the light chain of the antibody and 
another to a copurified protein whose molecular mass was approximately 65 kD.

Like XylS, many proteins aggregate during overexpression and produce 
insoluble inclusion bodies. That has been considered to be the result of un
folding and increased solvent exposure of hydrophobic amino acids. Several 
proteins of the AraC/XylS family turned out to be completely insoluble when 
overexpressed at high levels (de Lorenzo et al., 1993; Egan and Schleif, 1994), 
while some pose solubility problems but retain a soluble fraction sufficient for 
biochemical analysis (Caswell et al., 1992; Schleif and Favreau, 1982; Tobin 
and Schleif, 1990). We show that reduction of the level of expression along
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with the use of a tag enables the affinity purification of such a protein. More, we 
found that batch-wise affinity binding with rotation was necessary to avoid 
aggregation of N-XylS, whereas column was clogged with the protein.

4.2. N-XyIS specifically binds to От 
(Reference I)

The ability of N-XylS to bind specifically to the putative recognition site within 
the Pm region was tested using a DNA immunoprecipitation assay, both in the 
presence and absence of meta-toluate. The plasmid pUPM190, containing the 
cloned Pm region, was digested with Hpall and Hinfl restriction enzymes and 
generated fragments were end-labelled using the Klenow fragment of E. coli 
DNA polymerase I. Plasmid pUC19 was treated in the same way and served as 
a control for the specificity of DNA immunoprecipitation. The protein-loaded 
beads were incubated with a mixture of end-labeled restriction fragments. The 
experiment was carried out at oversaturating levels of the DNA probe. After 
several washes, the bound DNA was released and identified by gel electro
phoresis, using the input fragments as a marker. We demonstrated that N-XylS- 
loaded beads bind a single 115 bp Hpall (-97) Hinfl (+19) Om-containing 
fragment of the pUPM190 digest, whereas binding of any other fragment of this 
plasmid or any fragment of the pUC19 digest could not be observed (Figure 2, 
lanes 1 and 2, in reference I). Beads, which were incubated with the lysate of 
bacteria expressing no N-XylS, were unable to bind DNA (data not shown). 
These data indicate that N-XylS binds to a specific site within the Pm region 
and completely conform with the results of transcriptional activation in vivo 
(Kessler et al., 1993; Kessler et al., 1994b)

Furthermore, we studied the influence of meta-toluate on the specificity and 
affinity of the interaction. We saw that meta-toluate facilitated the specific DNA 
binding by N-XylS (Figure 2, lanes 1 and 3, in reference I), but had no effect on 
the non-specific DNA binding. Further, when we worked with the tagged XylS, 
which was purified from high-salt extracts, we saw that meta-toluate strongly 
enhanced specific DNA binding by XylS (Figure 5A, in reference III). 
Therefore, stimulation of DNA binding is a major, if not the single mechanism 
by which ligand regulates the XylS activity.

4.3. DNase I footprinting of the N-XylS-0/w complexes 
(Reference I)

In order to map the binding site of XylS in more detail, we analyzed the inter
action of N-XylS with the От region by modified procedure of DNase I foot
printing (Ustav et al., 1991). The От containing DNA fragment was end-
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labelled with the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I and the N- 
XylS-Om complex was formed on the beads at oversaturating levels of the DNA 
probe. Non-bound DNA was removed by washing of the beads and retained 
fragment was treated with DNase I. After cleavage, the bound DNA was 
extracted from the beads, purified, and analyzed on sequencing gels. The DNase 
I footprinting data are presented in Figure 3, reference I, and summarized in 
Figure 5, reference I. Both strands of От show a 44 bp area of protection, 
centered at the two direct repeats. The footprint extends from position -72  to 
-28 on the upper strand (Figure 3a, in reference I) and from -74  to -30  on the 
lower strand (Figure 3b, in reference I). Two DNase hypersensitive sites occur 
within the footprint at nucleotides —58/—56 and -37 on the upper strand while 
four hypersensitive sites, separated by one helical turn, appear at positions -69, 
—59/—58, -48, and -38 on the lower strand. The DNase I hypersensitive sites 
occur at equivalent positions within both direct repeats, but the cleavage is far 
more effective in the left repeat than the promoter-proximal repeat. The 
presence of meta-toluate in the binding buffer enhanced cleavage at position 
-75 on the lower strand (Figure 3b, in reference I), whereas other differences 
were not found. Consequently, ligand does not have a major effect on the mode 
of interaction between N-XylS and its target DNA.

4.4. Hydroxyl radical footprinting of the N-XylS-Om complexes 
(Reference I)

To study phosphoribose-backbone contacts of От with N-XylS, we performed 
hydroxyl radical footprinting. In order to prevent hydroxyl radical scavenging 
by the polysaccharide matrix of Sepharose these experiments were done with N- 
XylS-Fractogel (TSK) beads. Results of the hydroxyl radical footprinting of the 
non-coding strand are presented in Fig. 3b, reference I, and summarized in 
Figure 5, reference I. Four protected 5 bp regions with equal 5 bp spacing, 
centered at positions -64, -53, -43 and -ЗЗоссиг. Less clear protection emerges 
around position -72. Both half-sites are protected equally , but protections in the 
promoter-distal ends of the half-sites, near -64  and -43, are less obvious. A 
three-dimensional representation of the hydroxyl radical footprinting data is 
presented in Fig. 6, reference I. Four protected regions of a half-helical turn 
extent are separated by a half turn and, consequently, are aligned on the same 
face of the DNA helix. Therefore, N-XylS contacts the sugar-phosphate back
bone on one face of the helix in four adjacent helical turns. We did not see any 
influence of meta-toluate on the hydroxyl radical footprints.
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4.5. Base-specific interactions in the N-XylS-Om complexes 
(Reference I)

We used methylation interference and methylation protection experiments to 
find out which nucleotides in От are critical for binding of XylS. Dimethyl 
sulfate (DMS) methylates guanines at the N7 position in the major groove and 
helps to identify sequence-specific interactions or close contacts of major 
groove-contacting proteins. For methylation interference, the DNA probe was 
labeled as for DNase I footprinting, methylated with DMS and incubated with 
the N-XylS-loaded beads. The use of the matrix-bound N-XylS allowed us to 
omit the gel-retardation step for separation of the protein-DNA complex from 
the unbound DNA, After washing, the retained DNA was extracted from the 
beads, cleaved with piperidine and analyzed on sequencing gels (Figure 4, a and 
b in reference I). The relative intensity of the bands was measured on Phosphoi- 
mager (Figure 4, с and d in reference I). Methylation of guanines at positions -  
68, -59, -58, -49, -47, -38 and -37 on the top strand and at -67 and -46  on the 
bottom strand interfered with the binding of N-XylS. All these guanines except 
G-49 are identical nucleotides between the От half-sites. At the same time, 
methylation of the three guanines in variable positions of the left half-site (OmL) 
and those in the inter-repeat region does not influence DNA binding by N-XylS. 
The spacing between the interfering guanines is approximately 10 bp on the 
upper strand and 20 bp on the lower strand, i.e., one or two helical turns 
respectively (Figures 5 and 6 in reference I). From these results we conclude 
that N-XylS binds to one face of DNA, covering four helical turns, and makes 
base-specific contacts in four adjacent major-groove regions. The pattern of 
methylation interference is repeated over one major-groove region, reflecting 
the direct repeat structure of От.

To confirm that indicated bases are engaged in the interaction with XylS, we 
performed methylation protection experiments of the N-XylS-Ow complexes. 
All guanines in the recognition sequence, methylation of which lead to 
reduction of the specific affinity to N-XylS, were readily protected by the bound 
N-XylS (data not shown).

The results of methylation interference are in accordance with the prediction 
that XylS binds DNA by two putative helix-tum-helix (HTH) (Mermod et al., 
1987; Ramos et al., 1990b). If XylS binds to its target site as a dimer, a XylS 
monomer should contain two separate DNA-binding units for the base-specific 
interactions in two adjacent major-groove regions in a half-site. Further, 
resolved structure of an AraC/XylS family member MarA in complex with its 
DNA binding site confirmed the presence of two HTH motifs (Rhee et al., 
1998) and, most probably, that is true for all other proteins in the family as well.
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4.6. Construction of vectors for the expression of proteins 
tagged with Bovine Papillomavirus E2 epitopes 

(Reference II)

Like some other proteins of the AraC/XylS family, XylS is prone to aggregation 
both inside the cell as well as in the course of purification (de Lorenzo et al., 
1993; Egan and Schleif, 1994). Therefore, we expressed the protein at a low 
level and purified through a tag, primarily the 12CA5 specific HA epitope. To 
use an antibody available at the lab for that purpose and develop a new tagging 
system we chose two newly mapped Bovine Papillomavirus type 1 (BPV-1) E2 
protein epitopes. Interaction of the monoclonal antibodies with these epitopes 
was specific and had high affinity in a variety of conditions. The 3F12 anti
body — epitope interaction tolerates high salt concentrations (up to 2M), which 
allows to immunoprecipitate and immunopurify the tagged proteins in the 
presence of high salt concentrations to avoid the coimmunoprecipitation of 
contaminating proteins.

We constructed vector plasmids for expression of single or double-tagged 
proteins. The vectors for the moderate level expression of the tagged proteins 
were based on pBR322 and proteins were expressed from the tet promoter of 
that plasmid. The vectors pBR-3F12 and pBR-lE2 were constructed for the 
expression of proteins with N-terminally fused peptides GVSSTSSDFRDR and 
TTGHYSVRD, recognized by anti-BPV E2 monoclonal antibodies 3F12 and 
1E2, respectively (Kurg et al., 1999). Both vectors contain Xbal and ВатШ  
sites for cloning of the recombinant sequence. We also constructed the vector 
pBR-NC for expression of proteins with different immunotags in both N- and 
C-termini. The N-terminal tag was TTGHYSVRD as in pBR-lE2 and the C- 
terminal tag was TSSDFRDR, a shorter version of the epitope recognized by 
3F12 MAb. The cloning sites for a coding sequence in pBR-NC are Xbal and 
Kpnl (Table 1 in reference II).

We transformed E. coli DH 5a with plasmids expressing the tagged versions 
of XylS and analyzed expression of the tagged XylS proteins by Western 
blotting. 3F12 antibody recognized both 3F12-XylS and NC-XylS proteins, 
whereas 1E2 antibody recognized lE2-XylS and NC-XylS proteins as single 
bands on the Western blot (Figure 1A in reference II, lanes 1 to 6). No cross
reaction with cellular proteins was observed. However, when detected with 
3F12 MAb, NC-XylS gave much lighter band than with 1E2 MAb or the 3F12- 
XylS protein with 3F12 MAb (Figure 1A in reference II, lanes 6, 4, and 3, 
respectively). That could be explained by the use of the shorter version of the 
3F12-specific epitope in the double-tagged protein. For the assay of XylS acti
vity, expression plasmids containing tagged xylS variants were transformed also 
into E. coli strain CC118Pm-lacZ with a chromosomal copy of the XylS 
responsive Pm promoter fused to the lacZ gene (Kessler et al., 1994b). The tags 
had no effect on transcriptional activation by XylS (data not shown).
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To test whether the BPV E2-derived epitope does not interfere with the site- 
specific DNA binding of XylS in vitro, we used immunobound 3F12-XylS 
protein that was attached to the TSK beads through the N-terminal tag and 3F12 
antibody. Western blot analysis showed that high salt concentrations, up to 2 M 
NaCl, do not hinder interaction of 3F12 MAb with the specific epitope (data not 
shown). Therefore, to avoid aggregation of XylS and coimmunoprecipitation of 
contaminating proteins, the crude lysate was prepared in a high-salt lysis buffer, 
containing 1.5 M NaCl, and 3F12-XylS was bound to the TSK-coupled 3F12 
MAb by a single-step, batchwise procedure. The matrix-bound protein was used 
for DNA precipitation and DNase I footprinting (Figure 2 in reference II). Since 
we obtained the same results using the HA-epitope tagged N-XylS and 3F12- 
XylS, the BPV E2-derived epitope has no effect on the site-specific DNA 
binding.

4.7. Stimulation of Pm by truncated XylS proteins 
(Reference III)

To examine whether the N- and C-terminus of XylS constitute separable 
functional domains, we constructed two sets of progressing terminal deletions, 
from both ends of the coding sequence (Fig. 11 in reference III). We truncated 
the protein in putative loop regions, indicated by a prediction of the secondary 
structure (not shown). The deletion mutants of xylS were generated by PCR and 
verified by sequencing. The BPV E2-derived tag, recognised by the 3F12 
antibody, was fused to the N-terminus of the proteins for monitoring and 
purification. The tagged full-size XylS was applied as a wild-type control (wt 
N-XylS). Since expression of several truncated XylS proteins (AN209 and 
AC310 in particular) from the tet promoter, which we had used previously for 
production of the tagged XylS protein, was apparently toxic to E. coli and 
caused plasmid instability, we inserted the lac operator sequence downstream of 
the promoter to reduce expression.

For assay of Pm activation, plasmids containing these xylS variants were 
transformed into E. coli strain CC118Pm-lacZ containing a chromosomal copy 
of the Pm promoter fused to the lacZ gene (Kessler et al., 1994b). Figure 3 in 
reference III shows ß-galactosidase (ß-Gal) levels, mediated by wt N-XylS and 
various deletion mutants, in the presence and absence of meta-toluate. Note, that 
the level of expression of wt N-XylS from the modified tet promoter (labelled 
as Ptet* below) mimics the XylR mediated overexpression of XylS in P. 
putida —  it produces full activation of Pm without effector and addition of the 
ligand has no further effect on the promoter activity. We found that deletion 
mutant AN209, which corresponds to the putative DNA-binding domain, 
stimulates transcription from Pm as efficiently as wt N-XylS. When expressed
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from Ptet*, both mediated ß-Gal levels close to 104 Miller units (Fig. 3 in 
reference III, lines 2 and 15).

To probe whether AN209 is inducible by benzoates, AN209 and wt N-XylS 
were expressed from the weak Ps2 promoter (Fig. 4 in reference III). The level 
of expression from Ps2 was so low that both proteins remained undetectable at 
the Western blot of crude lysates even by enhanced chemoluminescence (ECL) 
detection. However, in the presence of meta-toluate, such a small amount of wt 
N-XylS was enough to produce the same ß-galactosidase level as wt N-XylS 
overexpressed from Ptet*. We found that AN209 is not inducible by effector 
and provides the phenotype of constitutive activator. When activator proteins 
were expressed from Ps2, the stimulation of Pm caused by AN209 was almost 
five-fold higher than that produced by wt N-XylS without effector. However, it 
reached only 4% of that produced by wild-type activator in the presence of 
meta-toluate (Fig. 4 in reference III).

More, we found that the other deletion mutants which retained the putative 
DNA-binding domain: AN8, AN30, AN39, AN105, and AN134, were able to 
stimulate transcription from Pm to some extent, when overproduced from Ptet* 
(Fig. 3, lines 10-14 in reference III). These N-terminally truncated proteins 
mediated 4-16 fold higher ß-galactosidase levels than the uninduced basal level 
of the strain. However, it makes only 0,6-2,6 % of the ß-Gal level produced by 
wt N-XylS. The XylS variants with longer N-terminal deletions than AN209 
were unable to stimulate Pm and could not be detected by immunoblotting, 
obviously due to instability (data not shown). All deletions from the C-terminus 
produced proteins which could not activate the Pm promoter (Fig 3, lines 3-7 in 
reference III).

In conclusion, these results suggest that C-terminus of XylS indeed forms a 
DNA-binding domain and contains all the elements necessary for activation of 
transcription. The fact that presumably monomeric AN209 mediated almost 
five-fold higher Pm activation than wt N-XylS without effector, when these 
proteins were expressed from Ps2, suggests that the N terminus of XylS works 
as an intramolecular repressor.

Previously, Kessler et al. (Kessler et al., 1994b) have characterized several 
deletion mutants of XylS in vivo and found that all of them were unable to 
activate Pm or modulate the activity of wild-type XylS. These mutants were 
expressed as a result of the readthrough transcription at a very low level, much 
lower than those produced from the Ptet* or Ps2 promoter as we can deduce 
from the ß-Gal activities mediated by wild type XylS. Therefore, stimulation of 
Pm by the deletion mutants presumably remained undetectable due to the low 
levels of expression.
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4.8. DNA binding by XylS CTD 
(Reference III)

All deletion mutants which activate transcription from Pm in vivo, should 
specifically bind to От. In order to confirm the site-specific DNA binding of 
the С-terminal domain (CTD) of XylS in vitro, we purified both epitope-tagged 
AN209 and wt N-XylS proteins by single-step, batchwise immunoaffinity 
binding to the 3F12 monoclonal antibody, coupled to TSK beads. The DNA 
binding activity was studied with the immobilized protein, because purified 
XylS tends to aggregate in solution making it impossible to use the regular gel- 
shift assays for this purpose. The cell-free extracts were prepared in a high-salt 
lysis buffer, containing 1.5 M NaCl. The protein preparations were examined by 
silver staining of SDS/PAGE and immunoblotting (Fig. 2 В and С in reference 
III). We succeeded in isolating both wt N-XylS and AN209 that were functio
nally active in DNA-binding, however, the yield of wt N-XylS was lower and 
preparations contained some degradation products or contaminating proteins.

We used the matrix-bound N-XylS and AN209 in the specific DNA binding 
and DNase I footprinting assays. The mixture of end-labeled restriction 
fragments of the Om-containing plasmid pUPM190 (reference I) was incubated 
with the protein-loaded TSK beads in the presence and absence of meta-toluate. 
After the removal of free probe, only DNA that was bound to the immu- 
nopurified protein was retained on the beads. Since estimation of the amounts of 
proteins used in the assay was complicated, the experiment was carried out at 
oversaturating levels of the DNA probe, so that less than 2% of the input 
labelled probe retained to the beads. Figure 5A in reference III shows that both 
AN209 and wt N-XylS bind specifically the От-containing 115 bp fragment of 
the pUPM190 HpaWHinfl digest, whereas binding of any other fragment could 
not be observed. DNA binding by wt N-XylS was strongly (up to 100 times) 
induced by meta-toluate. Such a strong effect of m^ta-toluate could be observed 
only when wt N-XylS was purified from the high-salt lysate (1.5 M NaCl) and 
was not observed earlier when we used low-salt buffer conditions (220 mM 
KC1). We did not detect any effect of meta-toluate on DNA binding by AN209. 
The 3F12 beads lacking XylS did not bind any DNA (data not shown).

Further, we analyzed the interaction of both protein variants with От by 
DNase I footprinting. The Ora-containing DNA fragment was end-labelled and 
the DNA-protein complex was formed on the beads. With wt N-XylS the 
binding was done in the presence of meta-toluate. Again, the experiments were 
carried out at oversaturating levels of the DNA probe. After removal of 
unbound DNA, the complex was subjected to DNase I cleavage. The treated 
DNA was extracted from the beads and analyzed on the sequencing gels. We 
found that both AN209 and wt N-XylS protect a 44bp area, extending from 
position -74 to -30  on the lower strand (Fig. 5B). The DNase I footprints of 
these two protein variants were almost identical, indicating that both have a
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similar mode of interaction with the binding site. The only difference is hyper
sensitivity to DNase I at nucleotide -75, observed in the complex with wt N- 
XylS. Enhanced cleavage at that position was detected, when the N-XyIS-(9/w 
complex was formed in the presence of rnem-toluate. That slight effect has been 
previously overlooked by us (in reference I).

The results of DNA-immunoprecipitation and DNase I footprinting confirm 
that, firstly, the DNA binding domain of XylS is located within the C-terminal 
112 residues of the protein and, secondly, meta-toluate strongly facilitates DNA 
binding by matrix-attached N-XylS but does not affect DNA binding by XylS 
CTD in vitro (Fig. 4A).

Therefore, stimulation of DNA binding must be at least one, if not the single, 
major effect of ligand. However, additional, co-operative effects should not be 
excluded. Stimulation of dimer formation by effector is possible, but this should 
not enhance DNA binding in our assay since we used immobilized wt N-XylS 
which was attached to the beads through the N terminus and presumably had 
not enough freedom to change its multimeric state.

4.9. The complete N-terminal domain is required 
for effector-responsiveness of XylS 

(Reference III)

The N-terminal portion of XylS is believed to be necessary for effector binding 
and ligand-dependent regulation of activity of the protein. We demonstrated that 
the truncated proteins AN8, AN30, AN39, AN 105, and AN 134, which contain a 
part of the putative regulatory domain in addition to the complete DNA-binding 
domain, are non-inducible by effector, and when expressed from Ptet*, produce 
much lower ß-Gal activity than wt N-XylS or AN209 (Fig. 3 in reference III, 
lanes 2 and 10-15). When placed under the control of Ps2 promoter, these 
deletion mutants were unable to stimulate the Pm promoter (data not shown). 
The deletion mutants AN8, AN30, AN39, AN 105 and AN134 are expressed at 
the different intracellular concentrations, probably due to different stability of 
the truncated proteins (Fig. 2A in reference III). However, the activity of the N- 
terminal deletion mutants does not merely correlate with the protein levels seen 
in Figure 2A. As the levels of these proteins are readily detectable, they must be 
far more abundant than wt N-XylS and AN209, expressed from the Ps2 pro
moter. As we have mentioned above, wt N-XylS and AN209 produce sub
stantial Pm activation even at the levels of expression, which are undetectable 
by Western blot analysis (Fig. 4 in reference III). Thus, in vivo transcriptional 
activation data reflect, at least partially, the intrinsic properties of the truncated 
proteins, and not only different level of expression. Consequently, N-terminal
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deletions in the putative regulatory domain cause the loss of the regulatory 
function, and reduce the activity of the С-terminal domain of XylS.

For further characterization of the regulatory portion of XylS and the 
requirements for its proper functioning, we constructed additional deletion and 
insertion mutants and tested their ability of Pm stimulation (Fig. 3 in reference 
III, lines 16-23). Most of the below-described mutants were expressed from 
Ptet* at the level, comparable with that of wt N-XylS (Fig. 2A in reference III). 
Only GA/XylS and E2h/A140-209 were apparently very unstable. The latter 
could be detected at the Western blot only by ECL and is not shown on the 
figure.

We deleted two different portions of the central part of XylS, from the other 
end of the putative regulatory domain. The deletion mutants A140-209 and 
A l74-209 were more active than N-terminal truncations but also had lost their 
effector responsiveness and showed reduced ability of Pm stimulation (Fig. 3 in 
reference III, lines 16 and 17; Fig. 4 in reference III). To ascertain whether that 
effect could be caused by the loss of hinge flexibility which does not allow the 
domains to interact properly, we replaced the deleted residues 140-209 with 
long unstructured regions: the 80-residue hinge region of BPV-1 E2 protein 
(Giri and Yaniv, 1988) and a 69-residues region, consisting mainly of 
glycine/alanine, which has been shown to substitute effectively the BPV1 E2 
hinge (D. Örd and M. Ustav, unpublished). As we found that the region 
containing residues 140-209 is responsible for dimerization of XylS (N. 
Kaldalu and M. Ustav, unpublished), it was also substituted with the 
dimerization domain of X Cl repressor. Resultant proteins E2h/A140-209, 
GA/A140-209 and Ä.CI/A140-209 remained unresponsive to meta-toluate. 
E2h/A140-209 and GA/A140-209 were much less active than wt N-XylS, 
whereas XCI/A140-209, when overexpressed, mediated about one half of the ß- 
Gal level produced by wt N-XylS (Fig. 3 in reference III, lines 18, 20 and 22). 
Expression from the Ps2 promoter shows, however, that A,CI/A140-209 is a 
much weaker transcription activator than wt N-XylS and AN209 (Fig 4 in 
reference III). When the same heterologous protein portions were inserted into 
the putative hinge region of XylS, retaining the N-terminal region intact, we 
found that these hybrid XylS activators were responsive to the effector. 
A»CI/XylS, E2h/XylS, and GA/XylS, which carry the interdomain insertions, 
were weaker transcription activators than wt N-XylS but were clearly inducible 
by meta-toluate (Fig3, lines 19, 21 and 23; Fig. 4). Since XylS variants with the 
inserted X Cl dimerization domain were relatively more active than the others, 
we substituted the entire N-terminal region with the X Cl domain and expressed 
the resultant fusion protein XCI/AN209 from both Ptet* andPs2 promoters, ß- 
galactosidase levels mediated by ACI/AN209 remained several times lower, 
than those produced by the С-terminal domain AN209 itself (Fig3, line 24; Fig. 
4 in reference III). These data suggest that heterologous dimerization domain as 
well as the incomplete N-terminal regions of XylS interfered with the tran
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scriptional activation by XylS CTD. Therefore, we do not have evidence 
whether the XCI domain-containing proteins were more active due to their 
dimeric state or due to the lower level of interdomain interference.

In AraC protein, the N-terminal arm of the regulatory domain has been 
shown to interact with the С-terminal domain as an intramolecular repressor of 
binding to the adjacent binding-sites, which is necessary for transcription 
activation. Leucines in the N-terminal arm were crucial for that activity (Saviola 
et al., 1998a). Using mutational analysis, we tried to specify a subdomain of a 
similar function within the N-terminal domain of XylS. Several mutations that 
caused the semiconstitutive behaviour of XylS are clustered in a small glycine- 
rich N-terminal region P37-R45 (Michan et al., 1992b; Zhou et al., 1990)(Figl 
in reference III), which was expected to form a loop by a prediction of the 
secondary structure. To remove the putative loop, we produced a deletion 
mutant Д39-47. We also constructed a double mutant XylS(L5R,L6K), to test 
whether the leucines in the extreme N-terminus have a role in regulation of the 
XylS activity. Both Д39-47 and XylS(L5R,L6K), as well as the N-terminal 
deletion mutant AN8, were unresponsive to effector. However, these mutants 
were very weak and not constitutive activators (Fig 3 in reference III, lines 8 - 
10). Therefore, we did not find any region in the XylS NTR, which could be 
deleted to produce constitutive phenotype, like it has been shown in the case of 
AraC.

Thus, the data of the mutational analysis indicate that 210 N-terminal 
residues of XylS provide the ligand responsiveness to the protein, and the entire 
region is necessary for that activity. Since it has not been demonstrated that this 
part of XylS folds independently or functions (binds benzoate) independently of 
CTD, it would be correct to use the term the N-terminal region (NTR) of XylS. 
All the examined deletions in the XylS NTR reduced the activity of the XylS 
CTD. Since the level of the Pm activation by the mutant proteins positively 
correlates with the strength of the promoter used for the expression of these 
proteins, the reduced activation must be an intrinsic characteristic of the mutants 
and not caused by aggregation due to overexpression. It is possible that 
mutations in the N terminus, which convert XylS non-inducible by effector and 
strongly reduce its ability to activate Pm, disrupt the native structure of the N- 
terminus of the protein. Fusion of several aggregation-prone proteins to green 
fluorescent protein (GFP) has shown, that folding of the N-terminal portion of a 
protein affects the activity and, consequently, folding of the downstream portion 
(Waldo et al., 1999). However, the mechanism of that effect has not been 
discussed. We suggest that the DNA-binding domain may contain a surface or 
surfaces that interact with the regulatory part of XylS. That is in agreement with 
the knowledge that mutations in both, N and С termini of XylS can yield the 
semiconstitutive phenotype (Ramos et al., 1990a) and mutations in one domain 
can be suppressed by mutations in the other (Michan et al., 1992a). It is possible 
that the misfolded N-terminus provides a new site or sites for irreversible
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interaction with the CTD and, that way, inhibits DNA binding and/or transcrip
tional activation.

Binding of the effector to the intact NTR may cause a conformational 
change in it and release the intramolecular repression by similar mechanism 
which has been validated for AraC (Saviola et al., 1998a). In the presence of 
effector, XylS NTR may either passively release the inhibition or actively facili
tate the function of CTD, e.g. by assistance in local folding of the DNA-binding 
regions.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

1. The BPV E2 protein-derived peptides GVSSTSSDFRDR and 
TTGHYSVRD, recognized by anti-monoclonal antibodies 3F12 and 1E2, 
respectively, are suitable for tagging and immunoaffinity purification of 
physiologically active XylS.

2. XylS binds specifically to the operator sequence От of the Pm promoter 
consisting of two 5’-TGCAAPuAAPuPyGGnTA-3’direct repeats.

3. XylS binds along one side of the DNA helix covering four helical turns and 
has base-specific contacts in four adjacent major groove regions on the same 
helical face. The pattern of contacts made by XylS with От is in accordance 
with the presence of two helix-tum-helix motifs within a single XylS 
molecule.

4. Methylbenzoate strongly facilitates specific DNA binding by XylS. There
fore, stimulation of occupation of the target site is a major effect of ligand.

5. The DNA binding and transcription activation domain of XylS is located 
within the C-terminal 112 residues of the protein. The separately expressed 
С-terminal domain has an ability to activate transcription and bind DNA 
independently of the benzoate effector.

6. The entire region of 210 N-terminal residues is required for ligand respon
siveness of XylS.
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SUM M AR Y

STUDIES OF THE TOL PLASMID 
TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR XylS

XylS, an AraC family transcription factor, positively regulates the alkylben- 
zoate degradation genes of Pseudomonas putida TOL plasmid from the Pm 
promoter. A  tandem of 15 bp homologous direct repeats, separated by 6bp and 
overlapping with the -35 region of the promoter, is required for the activation of 
Pm by XylS. To characterize interaction of XylS with these operator sequences 
the protein was expressed with an epitope tag in the N terminus, immuno- 
purified, and was shown to specifically bind to the Pm operator region От. 
Binding o f XylS protects 44 bp in the От region on both strands from DNasel 
digestion and generates hypersensitive sites within the protected area, which lie 
on the same face of the DNA helix. Results of hydroxyl radical footprinting and 
methylation interference assays indicate that XylS binds along one side of the 
DNA and covers four helical turns. The protein has base-specific contacts in 
four adjacent major-groove regions on the same helical face. Benzoate effector 
facilitated binding o f XylS to its recognition site but had no major effect on the 
mode of interaction between the protein and DNA. The contact pattern are in 
accord with the presence of two HTH DNA-binding regions in a XylS molecule 
which are involved in base-specific contacts with two adjacent major-groove 
regions of an operator half-site.

To identify which parts of XylS are responsible for the DNA binding, 
transcriptional activation, and benzoate inducibility we used deletion mutants 
and hybrid proteins. We found that a 112-residue С-terminal fragment o f XylS 
binds specifically to От, protects the operator from DNase I digestion identi
cally to the wild-type protein, and activates the Pm  promoter in vivo. All the 
truncations, which incorporated these 112 С-terminal residues, were able to 
activate transcription at least to some extent when overproduced. Intactness of 
the 210-residue N-terminal portion was found to be necessary for benzoate 
responsiveness of XylS. Deletions in the N-terminal and central regions 
seriously reduced the activity of XylS and caused the loss of effector control, 
whereas insertions into the putative interdomain region did not change the basic 
features of the XylS protein. Consequently, XylS consists of two parts, which 
probably interact with each other. The С-terminal domain carries DNA-binding 
and transcriptional activation abilities, while the N-terminal region carries 
effector-binding and regulatory functions.
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K O K K UVÕ TE

UURIMUS XylS-VALGUST, TOL PLASMIIDI 
TRANSKRIPTSIOONIFAKTORIST

XylS on AraC perekonda kuuluv transkriptsiooni aktivaator, mis reguleerib 
alküülbensoaadi lagundamise geenide transkriptsiooni Pseudomonas putida 
TOL plasmiidis. TOL plasmiidi Pm  promootori aktiveerimiseks XylS-i poolt on 
vajalikud kaks 15 aluspaarilist (ap.) järjestust, mis asuvad üksteisest 6 ap. kau
gusel ja kattuvad Pm  promootori -35 piirkonnaga. Et uurida XylS-valgu seos
tumist sellele operaatoralale, lisati valgu aminoterminusse teisest valgust pärit 
epitoop, puhastati valk immuunoafiinsusmeetodil ja näidati, et see seostub 
järjestusspetsiifiliselt Pm  promootori operaatoralaga (От ). XylS-i seostumine 
DNA-ga kaitseb DNaasI eest 44 ap. pikkust ala mõlemal DNA ahelal, samas 
põhjustades DNaasI suhtes ülitundlike kohtade tekke kaitstud alas, DNA 
heeliksi ühel ja samal küljel. DNA ja valgu kompleksi uurimine hüdroksüül- 
radikaale ja DNA eelnevat metüleerimist kasutades näitas, et XylS seostub 
DNA-ga, kattes neli järjestikust heeliksikeeret selle ühel küljel, ja kontakteerub 
spetsiifiliselt lämmastikalustega neljas kõrvuti asuvas suure vagumuse regioo
nis. Bensoaadid soodustavad DNA sidumist valgu poolt, kuid ei muuda oluliselt 
valgu ja DNA omavahelisi kontakte. Saadud tulemused on kooskõlas kahe 
heeliks-pööre-heeliks-tüüpi DNA-d siduva regiooni olemasoluga XylS-i mole
kulis, mille abil valk kontakteerub alus-spetsiifiliselt kahe kõrvuti asetseva 
suure vagumuse regiooniga operaatoris.

Et kindlaks teha, millised XylS osad on vajalikud DNA sidumiseks, 
transkriptsiooni aktivatsiooniks ja efektormolekulide mõju vahendamiseks, 
kasutati deletsioonidega ja hübriidseid XylS-valke. Selgus, et XylS-i karboksü- 
terminaalne osa (112 aminohapet) seostub järjestusspetsiifiliselt От -ga, kaitseb 
operaatorala DNaasI eest samaselt terve XylS-valguga ja on võimeline aktivee
rima transkriptsiooni Pm  promootorilt. Kõik deletsioonidega valgud, mis sisal
dasid neid 112 aminohapet, olid suutelised aktiveerima transkriptsiooni. Valgu 
210 aminohappeline N-terminaalne osa osutus vajalikuks bensoaatide toime 
vahendamiseks. Deletsioonid valgu aminoterminuses ja keskosas kahandasid 
oluliselt XylS-i aktiivsust, samuti kadus valgu võime vastata efektoritele. Samas 
ei mõjutanud insertsioonid oletatavate domeenide vahele XylS-valgu põhilisi 
omadusi. Järelikult koosneb XylS kahest, tõenäoliselt teineteisega interakteeru- 
vast osast. Valgu C-terminaalsel domeenil on DNA-ga seostumise ja transkript
siooni aktiveerimise võime, N-terminaalne osa täidab efektori sidumise ja 
regulatsiooni ülesannet.
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Summary

XylS, an AraC family transcription factor, positively 
regulates transcription of Pseudomonas putida TOL 
plasmid meta operon from the Pm promoter. A tandem 
of 15 bp homologous direct repeats, separated by 6 bp 
and overlapping with the -3 5  hexamer of the promo
ter, is required for the activation of Pm by XylS in 
vivo. In this study we have characterized specific bind
ing of XylS to the Pm operator От. XylS was over
expressed with an epitope tag in its N-terminus. 
Tagged XylS (N-XylS) was Immunopurified and was 
shown to specifically bind to От. We have used 
matrix-bound N-XylS in DNA footprinting and methyla- 
tion interference experiments. Binding of N-XylS pro
tects 44 bp in the От region on both strands from 
DNase I digestion and generates hypersensitive sites 
(within the protected area) which lie on the same face 
of the DNA helix. Results of hydroxyl radical footprint
ing and methylation interference assays Indicate that 
XylS binds along one side of the DNA and covers 
four helical turns. The protein has base-specific con
tacts in four adjacent major groove regions on the 
same helical face. Our data are in accord with the pre
diction of the presence of two separate DNA-binding 
units in an XylS molecule which are Involved in base- 
specific contacts in two adjacent major-groove regions 
of a half-site. The direct repeat arrangement of the bind
ing site and the mode of DNA binding of XylS are simi
lar to the arrangement of recognition sites and the 
DNA contact pattern of AraC protein from Escherichia 
coli.

Introduction

Among the transcription factors several protein families 
have been identified, based on conserved motifs in pri
mary structure, common domain composition, and similar

Received 9 November, 1995, revised 4 January, 1996; accepted 
25 January, 1996. ’ For correspondence. E-mail ustavOebc.ee; Tel 
(7) 420194; Fax (7) 420286/420194.

modes of target-site DNA binding. About 30 proteins, 
showing a high degree of sequence similarity to AraC pro
tein from Escherichia coli, have been classified as mem
bers of the AraC family of transcription factors (Tobin 
and Schleif, 1987; Webster et al., 1987; Mermod et al., 
1987; Henikoff ef al., 1990; Ramos eta!., 1990a; Gallegos 
et al., 1993). Most members of this protein family are tran
scriptional activators and contain the highly conserved
motif l-DIA- - -GF-S- -YF- - -F------ G-TPS- -R, identified
as the consensus sequence for the family, within their С- 
terminal part (Gallegos etal., 1993). A common structure 
has been proposed for dimeric proteins of the family 
(Ramos et al., 1990a; Gallegos etal., 1993). The uncon
served N-terminal part carries protein dimerization and 
effector binding capabilities while the conserved C-ter- 
minal part carries a site-specific DNA-binding capability 
(Bruneile and Schleif, 1989; Lauble et al., 1989; Ramos 
et al., 1990b; Bustos and Schleif, 1993; Eustance et al., 
1994; Michän etal., 1995). Furthermore, these functional 
parts have been shown to form separable domains, con
nected by a flexible hinge region in the AraC protein (Bus
tos and Schleif, 1993; Eustance et al., 1994). The C- 
terminal domain contains two regions which have been 
predicted to form the helix-turn-helix DNA-binding units 
(Pabo and Sauer, 1984; Francklyn and Lee, 1988; Bruneile 
and Schleif, 1989). The binding sites for AraC family pro
teins, characterized thus far (reviewed in Egan and Schleif, 
1994) show some similarities: the half-sites are approxi
mately 17 bp in length, they include two major-groove 
regions and an intervening minor-groove region on the 
protein-contacting surface, and they can be arranged as 
either direct or inverted repeats, placed on the same 
face of DNA (Tobin and Schleif, 1990; Lu etal., 1992; Cas
well et al., 1992; Carra and Schleif, 1993; Egan and 
Schleif, 1994).

XylS belongs to the AraC family of bacterial transcrip
tional activators. It positively regulates transcription of the 
Pseudomonas putida TOL plasmid mefa-cleavage operon, 
which specifies enzymes for the metabolism of alkylbenzo- 
ates. XylS is activated by a variety of meta-pathway sub
strates but overproduction of the protein can compensate 
for the lack of an effector (for a review see Ramos et al., 
1987). The P. putida TOL plasmid encodes enzymes 
required for the catabolism of toluene, xylenes and related 
aromatic hydrocarbons (Worsey and Williams, 1975). The 
genes coding for these enzymes are grouped into two
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operons which are positively regulated by two regulatory 
genes, xylR and xylS. The upper pathway operon specifies 
oxidation of toluene to benzoate and xylenes to toluates. 
The meta-cleavage pathway operon specifies further oxi
dation of these carboxylic acids to Krebs-cycle precursors, 
whereas the aromatic ring in catechols (the pathway inter
mediates) is cieaved in me/a-fission. In the presence of 
upper pathway substrates, Pu and Ps, the a M-dependent 
promoters of the upper operon and xylS gene, are acti
vated by XylR, Subsequently, an excess of XylS or XylS 
in combination with effectors, i.e. the degradation products 
of the upper pathway and substrates for the mete-path- 
way, activates Pm, the mefa-pathway promoter (Haray
ama and Timmis, 1989; Nakazawa et al., 1990).

The DNA sequences which confer XylS responsiveness 
have been mapped within the Pm promoter/operator 
region. The structure of the Pm operator Om resembles 
aral, the region required for activation of transcription by 
AraC at the araBAD operon promoter in E. coli. Two direct 
repeats 5 -TGCAAPuAAPuPyGGNTA-3', partially overlap
ping with the —35 hexamer of Pm, are essential for 
activation of transcription by XylS. Proper phasing and 
integrity of the repeats have proved to be necessary for 
the functioning of XylS. Point mutations of nucleotides 
which are identical between the half-sites resulted in a dra
matic decrease in Pm induction, whereas substitutions in 
the variable bases of the repeats or in the inter-repeat 
region had no effect. The exact 6 bp spacing between 
the repeats, which enables the spacing of 21 bp, i.e. two 
helical turns, between the equivalent bases of the half
sites, turns out to be important, since changes of the spac
ing result in the loss of promoter activity (Kessler et al.,
1993). Although this tandem of repeats could behave as 
a putative binding site for an XylS dimer (Kessler et al.,
1994), similarly to the aral site which is occupied by an 
AraC dimer in the presence of arabinose (Ogden et al., 
1980), studies of DNA-binding properties of purified XylS 
in vitro have been impeded because it has been difficult 
to obtain sufficient quantities of the soluble active XylS 
protein (de Lorenzo et al., 1993).

In this report we describe expression and purification of 
the functionally active XylS protein and provide detailed 
characterization of interactions of XylS with DNA in binding 
to Pm operator Om.

Results

Expression and purification of XylS

We fused the influenza virus haemagglutinin (HA) epitope 
(Field etal., 1988) to the N-terminus of XylS for monitoring 
and purification of the expressed protein. Mutational stu
dies have indicated that XylS tolerates modifications in 
the very N- and C-termini of the protein without apparent

changes in activity in vivo, whereas point mutations or 
deletions in other parts of the molecule are deleterious to 
the functioning of the protein (Kessler et al., 1994).The 
resulting tagged N-XylS protein was identified and immu- 
nopurified using the monoclonal antibody 12CA5 (Field 
etal., 1988; Zhou etal., 1992).

The xylS sequence, amplified by the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) and verified by sequencing, was inserted 
into several expression plasmids. Both wild-type XylS 
and epitope-tagged N-XylS were expressed from the 
phage T7 promoter of the pET 11 vector in E. coli strain 
BL21 (DE3) (Studier et al., 1990) under variable conditions 
of cultivation and induction. The inducible expression of 
polypeptides of the appropriate molecular weight for XylS 
and N-XylS was verified while the tagged protein was 
recognized by 12CA5 antibodies. The large amounts of 
overexpressed protein were found exclusively in inclusion 
bodies (Fig. 1, a and b). We tried several methods for solu
bilization and renaturation of the aggregated protein, but all 
of the procedures were unsuccessful.

it has been reported that the expression of XylS from the 
fef-promoter of pBR322 facilitated activation of the respon
sive promoter in wVo(Mermod etal., 1987), indicating that 
a substantial amount of correctly folded and functionally 
active XylS is produced. Therefore, N-xylS was cloned 
into pBR322 under the fef-promoter and transformed into 
E. coli strain D H5x Monitoring of the tagged protein 
showed that a considerable fraction of the expressed N- 
XylS protein remained soluble in bacteria grown at 37”C 
or 20‘ C. The level of expression was not sufficient to deter
mine the appearance of a novel band during SDS-PAGE, 
but the tagged protein was readily detectable as a single 
band on immunoblots (Fig. 1, с and d).

The epitope-tagged N-XylS was purified by single-step, 
batchwise immunoaffinity binding to the 12CA5 mono
clonal antibody, coupled to Protein A-Sepharose (Phar
macia) or Protein A-Fractogel (Merck) beads (Harlow 
and Lane, 1988). Purity and intactness of the N-XylS pre
parations were estimated by silver staining of SDS-PAGE 
and immunoblotting (Fig. 1, с and d). Two contaminating 
bands could be seen in SDS-PAGE: one corresponded 
to the light chain of the antibody and another corresponded 
to a со-purified protein (whose molecular mass was 
approximately 65kDa) which could be detected on the 
Western blots of the bacterial lysates. No products of 
degradation of N-XylS could be detected on immunoblots.

N-XylS specifically binds to Om

The ability of N-XylS to bind specifically to the putative 
recognition sequence within the Pm region was tested 
using a DNA immunoprecipitation assay, both in the pre
sence and absence of mefa-toluate as an effector. The 
plasmid pUPM190, containing the cloned Pm region, was
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a specific site within the Pm region. Furthermore, we 
studied the influence of mefa-toluate, an XylS-activating 
effector, on the specificity and affinity of the interaction. 
According to our results, meta-toluate clearly facilitated 
the specific DNA binding by N-XylS (Fig. 2, lanes 1 and 
3). but had no effect on the non-specific DNA binding.
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Fig. 1. Expression and purification of XylS and N-XylS proteins.
a. Coomassie-stained S D S -P A G E  analysis of expression of XylS  
(lanes 2 -5 )  and N-XylS (lanes 6 - 9 )  from the T 7  promoter-driven 
expression plasmids pETS117 and pETSN117, respectively, in E  
co li strain BL21(DE3). Lane 1, molecular weight markers; lane 2, 
total lysate of uninduced bacteria, containing plasmid for expression 
of XylS; lane 3, total lysate ol induced bacteria; lane 4, crude lysate 
of the induced bacteria, soluble fraction; lane 5, insoluble fraction of 
the induced bacteria (inclusion bodies); lane 6, total lysate of the 
uninduced bacteria, containing plasmid for expression of N-XylS; 
lane 7, total lysate of the induced bacteria; lane 8, crude lysate of 
the induced bacteria, soluble fraction; lane 9, insoluble fraction of 
the induced bacteria (inclusion bodies).
b. Immunoblot analysis of expression of N-XytS from T 7  promoter 
of plasmid pETNS117 in E. co li strain BL21(DE3). Lane 1, 
molecular weight markers; lane 2, total lysate of the uninduced 
bacteria; lane 3, total lysate of the induced bacteria; lane 4, crude 
lysate of the induced bacteria, soluble fraction; lane 5, insoluble 
fraction of the Induced bacteria (inclusion bodies).
с and d. Silver-stained S D S -P A G E  analysis and immunoblot 
analysis of expression of N-XylS from the te t  promoter of plasmid 
pBRSN117, respectively, in E. сой strain DH5a. Lane 1, molecular 
weight marker; lane 2, total protein of pBR322 containing E. co li 
DH5a; lane 3, total protein of pBRSN117 containing bacteria; lane 
4, crude lysate, soluble fraction; lane 5, immunopurified N-XylS, 
retained on the 12CA5 antibody beads.

DNase I footprinting of the N-XylS-Om complexes

In order to map the binding site of XylS in more detail, we 
analysed the interaction of N-XylS with its putative binding 
site Om by modified protocol of DNase I footprinting (Ustav 
et al., 1991). The Om-containing DNA fragment was end- 
labelled with the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymer
ase I and the N-XylS-Om complex was formed on the 
beads. Non-bound DNA was removed by washing of the 
beads and retained fragment was treated with DNase I. 
After cleavage, the bound DNA was extracted from the 
beads, purified, and analysed on sequencing gels. The 
DNase I footprinting data are presented in Fig. 3 and sum
marized later in Fig. 5. Both strands of the Om show a 
44 bp area of protection, centred at the two direct repeats. 
The footprint extends from position — 72 to —28 on the
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digested with Hpall and HinW restriction endonucleases 
and generated fragments were end-labelled using the Kle
now fragment of E. coli DNA Polymerase I. Plasmid 
pUC19, treated in the same way, served as a control for 
the specificity of DNA immunoprecipitation. We demon
strated that N-XylS-coupled beads bind a single 115 bp 
Hpall ( - 9 7 )  to H/nfl (+19) Om-containing fragment of 
the pUPM190 digest, whereas binding of any other frag
ment of this plasmid or any fragment of the pUCl 9 digest 
could not be observed (Fig. 2, lanes 1 and 2). Beads 
which were incubated with the lysate of the pBR322-con- 
taining bacteria, expressing no N-XylS, were unable to 
bind any DNA, including the От fragment (data not 
shown). The data provided indicate that N-XylS binds to

<0 1996 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 20, 569 -579

Fig. 2 . Immunoprecipitation assay snowing that N-XylS binds 
specifically to Om. Radiolabelled HpaUIHinH  digests of pU PM 190  
(lane 5) and pUC19 (lane 6) were incubated with N-XylS- 
immunoaffinity beads in the absence (lanes 1, 2) or in the presence  
(lanes 3, 4) of m-toluate as an effector in the binding buffer. 
Unbound DNA was removed by washing the beads with the buffer. 
Bound DNA was released and analysed on non-denaturing T B E -  
PAGE. Lanes 1 and 2, DNA retained on the N-XylS beads from 
the pU M P190 and pU C19 digests, respectively, in the absence of 
m-toluate; lanes 3 and 4, DNA retained on the N-XylS beads from 
the pUM P190 and pU C19 digests, respectively, in the presence of 
m-toluate.
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Fig. 3. DNase I and hydroxyl radical footprints oi N-Ayia ai Urn. 
DNA templates containing the Om  region were end-labelled either 
in the upper strand (a ) or the lower strand (b ), and incubated with 
N-XylS-beads for 1 h in binding buffer. Unbound DNA was removed 
by washing. Both unbound and retained templates were subjected 
to DNase I or OH cleavage in the presence or absence of 
m-toluate as described in the Experim ental procedures. Brackets 
indicate regions protected by N-XylS from DNase I cleavage. 
Arrows mark the hypersensitive sites within the protected region. 
Dots indicate central positions of regions protected from hydroxyl 
radicals.
a. Lanes 1 and 2, DNase I digest of the N-XylS-bound fXhol 
( - 1 1 7 )  to EcoRI (+68)) fragment from pUPM191, “ P-labelled in 
the upper strand at +68, in the absence and presence of m-toluate, 
respectively; lane 3, DNase I digest of the same fragment when 
unbound.
b. DNase I (lanes 1 -4 )  and hydroxyl radical (lanes 6 -8 )  cleavage 
of the (Xhol ( - 1 1 7 )  to EcoRi (+242)) fragment from pUPM190, 
“ P-labelled in the bottom strand,at -1 1 7 . Lanes 1 and 3, DNase I 
digest of the unbound template in the absence and presence of the 
m-toluate, respectively; lanes 2 and 4, DNase I digest of the 
N-XylS-bound fragment in the absence and presence of m-toluate, 
respectively; lane 5, G-specific DNA sequence marker; lane 6, 
hydroxyl radical cleavage of the unbound Fragment; lanes 7 and 8, 
hydroxyl radical cleavage of the N-XylS-bound fragment in the 
absence and presence of m-toluate. respectively.

upper strand (Fig. 3a) and from -7 4  to -3 0  on the lower 
strand (Fig. 3b). Two DNase I hypersensitive sites appear 
within the footprint at nucleotides —58/—56 and -3 7  on 
the upper strand while four hypersensitive sites, separated 
by one helical turn, occur at positions -6 9 , -5 8 /-5 Э , 
-  48 and -  38 on the lower strand. The DNase I hyper
sensitive sites appear at equivalent positions within both 
direct repeats, but the cleavage in these sites is far more 
effective in the left repeat than in the promoter-proximal 
repeat The presence of mefa-toluate in the binding buffer 
did not change the protection pattern to any detectable 
extent, indicating that the effector does not change the 
mode of interaction between N-XylS and its target DNA.

Hydroxyl radical footprinting of the N-XylS-Om 
complexes

Hydroxyl radicals are useful probes for studying phos- 
phoribose-backbone contacts with proteins in DNA protein 
complexes because of their small size and sequence- 
independent cleavage reactions (Tullius and Dombroski, 
1986). In order to prevent hydroxyl radical scavenging by 
the polysaccharide matrix of Sepharose we used the N- 
XylS-Fractogel affinity beads in these experiments. Results 
of the hydroxyl radical footprinting of the non-coding strand 
are presented in Fig. 3b and summarized later in Fig. 5. 
Four protected 5 bp regions with equal 5 bp spacing, 
centred at positions -6 4 , —53, -4 3  and - 3 3  appear. 
Less apparent protection emerges around position -7 2 . 
The protection pattern of Om looks almost symmetrical 
although the recognition sequence has the unsymmetrical 
direct repeat arrangement. Both half-sites are protected 
equally, but protections in the promoter-distal ends of the 
half-sites, near -6 4  and -4 3 , are less obvious. A three- 
dimensional representation of the hydroxyl radical foot
printing data is presented later (Fig. 6). Four protected 
regions of a half-helical turn extent appear, separated by 
a half turn. Consequently, N-XylS binds to Om probably 
as a dimer and contacts the sugar-phosphate backbone 
on one face of the helix in four adjacent helical turns. As 
in the case of DNase I footprinting, we did not see any influ
ence of me/a-toluate on the hydroxyl radical footprints.

Base-specific interactions in the N-XylS-Om 
complexes

Dimethyl sulphate (DMS) methylates guanine residues at 
the N7 position in the major groove and adenine residues 
at the N3 position in the minor groove. This observation 
has been used for studying sequence-specific interactions 
or close contacts of the proteins with DNA (Johnsrud, 
1978; Siebenlist and Gilbert, 1980). We used matrix- 
bound N-XylS to identify the critical residues for the 
DNA-binding of XylS in methylation interference and
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Fig. 4. Methytatkxi Interlersnce with N-XylS binding at Om. End-labetled DNA templates (Rg. 3) containing Om were premethylated and incubated with N-XylS-beads. Bound DNA was 
separated from unbound template. Both unbound and retained DNA were cleaved at the methylated guanines and analysed on sequencing gels. The relative intensities of the bands were 
measured using Phospholmager. Dots indicate guanines which interfere with N-XylS binding when methylated. Brackets indicate regions, protected by N-XylS from the DNase I cleavage. 
Vertical lines irxfcate the extent of Phoepholmager scans.
a. The (Xhol ( —117) to £coRI (+68)) fragment from pUPM191, “ P-labelled in the upper strand at +68 , methylated and treated for G-specific cleavage. Lane 1, the input fragment; lanes 2 and 
3, the N-XytS-bound fragment (two Independent methyiation and binding experiments).
b. The (X ho l ( - 1 1 7 )  to EcoRI (+242)) fragment from pUPM190, “ P-labelled in the bottom strand at -1 1 7 ,  methylated and cleaved. Lane 1, the input fragment; lanes 2 and 3, the 
N-XylS-bound fragment (two Independent methyiation and binding experiments).
с and d. The Phoepholmager analysis of the methyiation interference on the upper strand and the bottom strand, respectively.

X y lS  (b )
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Fig. 5. Summary of footprinting and methylation interference data. The sequences of the two direct repeats are underlined with solid lines. The 
numbered bases correspond to their positions from the transcription the start site, indicated by a filled arrow. Brackets indicate the outer limits 
ot DNase I protection. Open arrows indicate the DNase I hypersensitive sites. The height of the arrows represents the relative intensity of 
cleavage. Asterisks indicate guanines which interfere with N-XylS binding when methylated. The regions, protected from hydroxyl radicals are 
underlined with dotted lines

methylation protection experiments. This approach enab
led us to omit the gel-retardation step for separation of 
the protein-DNA complex from the unbound DNA and 
replace it by means of a simple procedure involving wash
ing of the beads with the buffer. The retained DNA was 
extracted from the beads, cleaved with piperidine and ana
lysed on sequencing gels (Fig. 4, a and b). The relative 
intensity of the bands was quantified on Phosphorl mager 
(Fig. 4, с and d). Methylation of guanines at positions 
—68, -5 9 , -5 8 , -4 9 , -4 7 , - 3 8  and -3 7  on the top 
strand and at - 6 7  and —46 on the bottom strand inter
feres with the binding of N-XylS. All these guanines except 
G -4 9  are identical bases between the Om half-sites. At 
the same time methylation of the three guanines in variable 
positions of the left half-site (Om,J and those in the inter
repeat region does not influence DNA binding by N-XylS. 
The spacing between the interfering guanines is approxi
mately 10 bp on the upper strand and 20 bp on the lower 
strand, i.e. one or two helical turns, respectively (Figs 5 
and 6). From these results we conclude that XylS binds 
to its target site probably as a dimer, covering four helical 
turns, which is the length of Om. The N-XylS protein makes 
base-specific contacts in four adjacent major-groove 
regions on the same face of DNA, i.e. in two neighbouring 
major-groove regions per monomer. The pattern of methy
lation interference is repeated over one major-groove 
region, reflecting the direct repeat structure of Om.

To confirm that indicated bases are engaged in the inter
action with XylS, we performed methylation protection 
experiments of the N-XylS-Om complexes. All guanines 
in the recognition sequence, methylation of which lead to 
reduction of the specific affinity to N-XylS, were readily pro
tected by the bound N-XylS (data not shown).

Discussion

A number of DNA-binding proteins aggregate during

overexpression and form insoluble inclusion bodies. The 
phenomenon has been interpreted to reflect the coupling 
of local protein folding io DNA binding by the ‘induced fit' 
model (Spolar and Record, 1994). Local unfolding of 
DNA-binding regions may result in increased solvent expo
sure of hydrophobic amino acids and consequent aggre
gation of the protein. Several proteins of the AraC family 
turned out to be completely insoluble when overexpressed 
at high levels (de Lorenzo et al., 1993; Egan and Schleif, 
1994), while some pose solubility problems but retain a 
soluble fraction sufficient for biochemical analysis (Schleif

AraC at aral AraC at araFG 1
L3‘ U5* U3' L5'

Fig. 6. Comparison of N-XylS contacts at Om  site with AraC 
contacts at ara l and araFG 1 sites. Dots on the three-dimensional 
representations of the DNA helices indicate the guanines which 
interfere with protein binding when methylated. Open circles 
indicate phosphodiesters protected from hydroxyl radicals by 
N-XylS. U, upper strand; L, lower strand. The data for the ara l site 
are from Hendrickson and Schleif (1985) and the data for araFG 1 
are from Lu e ta l.  (1992).
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and Favreau, 1982; Tobin and Schleif, 1990; Caswell et 
al., 1992). The conventional procedures of renaturation 
failed to restore the functional activity of these proteins 
but the problem has been solved for RhaS as well as for 
AraC by renaturation in the presence of DNA (Egan and 
Schleif, 1994). In this work, we show that reduction of the 
level of expression along with affinity purification of the 
recombinant protein could constitute, in principle, an alter
native approach. The processes of protein folding and 
assembly are controlled by molecular mechanisms invol
ving chaperones (Hartl et al., 1992; Craig et al., 1993). 
Deficiency of chaperones has been suggested as a pos
sible cause of aggregation of overexpressed proteins 
and could be overcome by a lower level of expression as 
well as the simultaneous overexpression of chaperones, 
which has been used successfully to increase the yield 
of soluble protein in some cases (reviewed by Wall and 
Plückthun, 1995). We describe the procedure for expres
sion and purification of XylS, using a moderate level of 
overexpression of recombinant N-XylS from the tet pro
moter of pBR322. Combination of the moderate level of 
expression with the use of a monoclonal antibody for sin
gle-step purification of the tagged N-XylS protein enabled 
us to obtain sufficient quantities of recombinant protein for 
biochemical studies. The use of matrix-bound protein 
(Ustav et al., 1991) excluded aggregation of N-XylS but 
also permitted quick and efficient separation of the pro- 
tein-DNA complex from unbound template. In our assays 
the cleavage reactions were initiated when the great major
ity of the DNA template was bound to the protein, without 
titration of the protein of interest or a risk of non-specific 
DNA binding.

Our experiments convincingly demonstrated that XylS 
binds directly to Om. The N-XylS-coupled beads bind 
only one restriction fragment from a total of 23 from the 
plasmid pUPM190 digest: this fragment was the one that 
carries the Om sequence. This result completely conforms 
with the data from in vivo experiments (Kessler etal., 1993;
1994). N-XylS protects 44 bp, i.e. four helical turns of DNA, 
in the Om region on both strands from DNase I cleavage. 
Hydroxyl radical footprinting clearly shows that XylS 
binds to one face of the DNA helix in the Om site and the 
identical bases between the repeats are positioned in the 
major-groove regions on the protected face of helix. In con
trast. the variable bases of the repeats and inter-repeat 
area lie in the minor-groove regions on the same face of 
the helix (Fig. 6). Methylation of guanines identical at the 
two Om half-sites at the major-groove-exposed N7 posi
tions interferes with the N-XylS-DNA interaction. The inter
fering guanines occur at regular intervals of one helical 
turn, and are protected from methylation by N-XylS. There
fore, these bases are likely candidates for the specific 
interactions with XylS, which take place in four adjacent 
major-groove regions (Fig. 6). The moderate interference
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by methylated G -4 9  in the inter-repeat region is an 
exception and could be caused by the close proximity to 
the contact site at - 4 7 / -4 6 .

The results of methylation interference are in accor
dance with the prediction that XylS binds DNA by two puta
tive helix-turn-helix (HTH) motifs at positions 230-249 and 
282-301 (Mermod etal., 1987; Ramos etal., 1990a). If 
XylS binds to its target site as a dimer, a XylS monomer 
should contain two separate DNA-binding units for the 
base-specific interactions in two adjacent major-groove 
regions of a half-site. Genetic data are consistent with 
that prediction, as mutations in both putative HTH forming 
regions alter XylS activities in vivo (Ramos et al., 1986: 
1990b; Michän etal., 1992; Gallegos etal., 1993). How
ever, the DNA-binding properties of these mutant proteins 
have not been studied in vitro. The HTH structure of the 
binding domains has been supported by mutagenesis 
and subsequent missing-contact probing for one of the 
two putative sites in the AraC protein (Bruneile and Schleif, 
1989). It has been shown that residues 208 and 212 in a 
proposed recognition helix of AraC, which correspond to 
amino acids 242 and 246 in XylS, apparently contact 
DNA. Therefore the stretch of amino acids between 196 
and 215 in AraC probably forms an HTH structure. Muta
tions in the second putative HTH region at positions 
245-264 of AraC, equivalent to the 282-301 region in 
XylS, were inconclusive.

A comparison of the mode of N-XylS binding to the 
recognition sequence Om with that of the binding of AraC 
from E. coli to the aral and araFGI sequences is pre
sented in Fig. 6. In spite of similar structure and location, 
the footprint patterns at Om and aral are different (Fig. 
6). In the activating mode, i.e. in the presence of arabinose 
(Lobell and Schleif, 1990), an AraC dimer contacts three 
promoter-distal helical turns of aral. The polymerase-distal 
aral 1 half-site is fully occupied, whereas only a half of the 
polymerase-proximal aral2 contacts AraC protein, as 
shown by footprinting, interference assays and missing- 
contact probing (Hendrickson and Schleif, 1985; Bruneile 
and Schleif, 1989). In binding to Om N-XylS equally pro
tects both half-sites from the cleaving agents and methyla
tion of the critical bases of both half-sites equally interferes 
with the binding of N-XylS. Therefore, the mode of XylS 
binding to Om resembles that of AraC binding to araFGI 
and araFG2 binding sites, where both half-sites are evenly 
occupied by the bound protein (Lu ef al., 1992). Similar 
results have been obtained for another AraC family protein, 
RhaR, in binding to its recognition site at the psr promoter 
(Tobin and Schleif, 1990). Both araFG and p „  binding 
sites are required for transcriptional activation of respec
tive promoters, but the arrangement of the half-sites is 
completely different from that of Om or aral (Hendrickson 
et al., 1990; Tobin and Schleif, 1990). The extension of 
the DNase I footprint by N-XylS to -  28 and methylation
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interference of the guanines at -3 8  and -3 7  with the N- 
XylS binding suggest that XylS makes base-specific con
tacts close to the -  35 hexamer of Pm, required for the 
base-specific interactions by RNA polymerase. As the 
simultaneous base-specific interactions of both proteins 
within the same region could not take place, consecutive 
contacts or binding of the RNA polymerase to the promoter 
without inieraction with the - 35 hexamer could be pro
posed. Base-specific contacts in the region, overlapping 
with promoter, are not unique for XylS but have also 
been reported for RhaR by means of missing-contact prob
irig (Tobin and Schleif, 1990). However, these aspects of 
XylS-DNA interaction remain to be demonstrated.

Intrinsic and protein-induced DNA bending both piay 
important roles in the initiation ot transcription (Harrington, 
1992; Perez-Martin etal., 1994) and probably also occur at 
the Om site, as deduced from the sequence of Om and 
changes in the DNase I cleavage pattern of bound N- 
XylS. Two DNase l-hypersensitive sites on the upper strand 
and four on the lower strand appear in positions at which 
N-XylS base-specifically interacts with DNA. Comparison 
of the footprinting data of different crystallographically 
characterized protein-DNA complexes justifies a link 
between the appearance of DNase l-hypersensitive sites 
and protein-induced bending of DNA (Ansari etal., 1995). 
Enhanced cleavage is observed at the phosphodiester 
bond immediately 3' io the piotein-induced kinks in which 
DNA is bent towards the major groove (Gaston et al., 
1990; Schultz et al., 19Э1). The promoter-proximal Omn 
half-site contains an A / T tract 6 bp long which has been 
shown to bend the DNA helix 1 7-21 degrees at the junc
tions between the A / T tract and adjacent DNA (Koo ei al., 
1986: 1990). The bending is directed towards the minor 
groove, viewed from the centre of the A6 tract (Koo and 
Crothers, 1988). Therefore, XylS and the A6 tract could 
bend DNA co-operatively and into the same direction, 
mutually strengthening the bending effect. It is notable 
that DNase l-hypersensitive sites occur at equal intervals 
of approximately 10 bp. Hence, the XylS-induced kinks 
should occur on the same helical face and produce a 
planar curve.

It has been shown that the presence of effectors plays a 
significant role in regulation of transcription by both AraC 
and XylS. Arabinose switches between the repressing 
and the activating mode of AraC binding at the araBAD 
promoter (Lobell and Schleif, 1990). The effector discrimi
nates in this system between the different possibilities for 
binding-site occupation and causes substantial changes 
in the conformation of the protein-DNA complex (Carra 
and Schleif. 1993). For XylS, however, it has been shown 
that a variety of aromatic compounds can induce the acti
vation of transcription as well as overexpression of XylS 
in bacterial cells which can substitute the effectors (Mer- 
mod et al., 1987). Study of the N-XylS-Om complexes,

developed both in the presence of meta-toluate and with
out effector, did not reveal any differences in the patterns 
of DNA cleavage or protection DNA-immunoprecipitation 
experiments, however, indicated enhancement of the bind
ing of the Pm fragment by N-XylS in the presence of m~ 
toluate. These data support the hypothesis that effectors 
increase the cellular concentration of XylS in the DNA- 
binding active conformation which is in equilibrium with 
an inactive form (Mermod etal., 1987). Once the complex 
of XylS with Om has formed, the effector has no further 
effect on the interaction, or at least it does not influence 
the DNA-contact pattern in the complex. An analogous 
effect has been described for RhaR. The DNA-binding 
activity of that protein is higher in the presence of L-rham- 
nose, but the pattern of DNA contacts made both in the 
presence and absence of effector appears to be identical 
(Tobin and Schleif, 1990).

Experimental procedures

Plasmids

Vector plasmids pET11c (Studier et al., 1990), pUC19, and 
pBR322 were used in cloning experiments. pUSR112 is 
pUC19 containing the TOL plasmid EcoRI E fragment bearing 
xylS and xylR. pUPMl90is pUC 19 containing a 338 bp PstI-  
Nae\ fragment of PL between polylinker Pstl and Eel 13611 
binding sites with a 8-meric Xhol linker inserted into the 
H/ndlll site. pUPM191 is pUC19 with a Xhol site instead of 
an H/ndlll site containing a 158 bp fragment of PL, generated 
by spontaneous deletion downstream of +56. pETS117 is 
pcT 11c containing a 998 bp PCR-amplified fragment of xylS. 
pETSN117 is pETHc containing the coding sequence for 
the 12CA5 epitope upstream of xylS. pBRSN117 is pBR322 
containing the coding sequence tor N-XylS inserted between 
tne NheI and SamHI sites.

Standard recombinant-DNA procedures and PCR

DNA cloning and other common DNA manipulations were 
performed according to standard protocols (Sambrook et 
al., 1989), The xy/S-containing fragment was amplified from 
pUSR112 DNA by standard PCR methods (Sambrook ef 
a/ , 1989) We used the following primers: 5 -CCTCTA- 
GAATGGAT I I ITGCTTATTG-3' (for xylS), 5 -CCCCTCT- 
AGAGATTTTTGCTTATTGAACGAG-3' (for N-xylS), and 5 - 
GGGGATCCCTTCTTCGGCTACG-3' for PCR reactions. Tar
get plasmid was linearized by restriction and denatured by 
alkali. DNA was amplified in 21 cycles of 96"C for 1.3 min, 
37JC for 1.6 min and 7ГС  for 2 5 min.

Growth ot bacteria and overproduction ol the N-XylS 
protein

For cloning and piasmid propagation, E. coli strain DH5a 
was grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium or on L agar at 
37°C (Sambrook ef al.. 1989). For overproduction of N-XylS 
and XylS proteins E. coli was grown in LB medium. For
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expression from T7 promoter pETSN117 or pETS117-con- 
taining BL2(DE3) strain (Studier et al., 1990) cells were 
grown at 20°C or 37°C to an ODeoo of 0.7, 0 5mM IPTG was 
added to induce T7 RNA polymerase, and cells were incu
bated for an additional 2 h. For constitutive expression, 
pBRSN117 containing DH5a strain cells were grown at 37°C 
and harvested at an ODeoo value of ~1.0. Cells were washed 
with TBS and stored in lysis buffer (50mM Tris-HCI, pH7.8. 
100mM KCI, 2 mM EDTA, 10% (w/v) sucrose) at -70°C.

Cell-free extracts and purification of N-XylS

Cells were thawed, and DTT (to 10mM), PMSF (to 50 цд 
ml-1), leupeptin (to г ц д т Г 1) and aprotinin (to 1цдт1“ 1) 
were added to lysis buffer. Cells were incubated with lyso- 
zyme at a concentration of 0.5 mg ml ’ on ice for 20min. 
CHAPS (3-((3-cholamidopropvl) dimethylammonio) 1-propa- 
nesulfonate) was added up to 0.2% and KCI to 220 mM final 
concentrations and incubation was continued for an additional 
10 min. Cells were disrupted by sonication and clarified lysate 
was applied for batchwise immunopurification of N-XylS with 
continuous end-over-end agitation at 4“C overnight. Affinity 
beads were prepared by coupling 12CA5 monoclonal anti
bodies to Protein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia) or Protein A - 
Fractogel (Merck) according to the standard direct coupling 
protocol (Harlow and Lane, 1988). Immunopurified N-XylS 
was stored as bound on beads at -20°C in storage buffer 
containing 10mM Tris-HCI, pH7.8, 100mM KCI, 10mM 
MgCI2, 80 цМ EDTA, 80 цМ DTT, 50% (v/v) glycerol, and pro
tease inhibitors as in lysis buffer without detectable loss of 
activity. Protein preparations were analysed by Tricine- 
SDS-PAGE (Schägger and von Jagow, 1987) and immuno- 
blotting as described earlier (Harlow and Lane, 1988).

DNA immunoprecipitation

pUPM190 and pUC19 were digested with Hpall and H/nfl and 
3' end-labelled with the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA poly
merase I and o-32P N-XylS beads were suspended in 10 
volumes of storage buffer and 50 ц1 was mixed with radio
labelled DNA and 0.5 ml of binding buffer containing 50 mM 
Tris-HCI, pH 7.8, lOOmM KCI, 2mM EDTA, 10% (w/v) suc
rose, 0.1% CHAPS, 700 цд ml 1 BSA, 2 ц д т Г 1 leupeptin, 
and 1 цд т Г 1 aprotinin; 5 mM mefa-toluate was added in 
some experiments. Binding mixture was incubated for 1 h at 
22"C with end-over-end agitation. Beads were washed with 
three changes of binding buffer and bound DNA was released 
by incubation with 50 цд т Г 1 Proteinase К at 37 C for 30 min 
in stop solution containing 200 mM NaCI, 5 mM EDTA and 1 % 
SDS. DNA was phenol-extracted, precipitated, and analysed 
by 5% non-denaturing PAGE

Footprinting

DNA templates were the XhoI (-117) to EcoRI (+68) frag
ment from pUPMl91, “ P-labelled in the upper strand at +68, 
and Xho\ (-117) to EcoRI (+242) fragment from pUPM190. 
32P-labelled in the bottom strand at -117  with the Klenow 
fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I. Complexes were pre
pared as described for DNA immunoprecipitation but PEG

6000 at a final concentration of 4% was added into binding 
buffer. After washing, the beads were suspended in 100 ц1 of 
DNase I buffer containing 10mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.8, 100mM 
KCI, 5mM MgCI2, 1 mM CaCI2, 100цМ DTT, 100цМ EDTA, 
100цдт1 1 BSA and 2 ц д т Г 1 sonicated salmon-sperm 
DNA. DNase I was added to the 0.6-3 цд m l"1 concentrations 
and the reaction mixture was incubated at 30°C for 1 min. 
DNase I cleavage of unbound template was carried out in 
the same conditions but DNase I concentrations of 30- 
300 ng ml 1 were used. The reaction was stopped by 200 ц1 
of stop solution containing 600mM NaCI, 120 mM EDTA, 3% 
SDS and 150цдт1-1 dextran, followed by incubation with 
50 цд т Г 1 Proteinase К at 37°C for 30 min, phenol-extraction 
and precipitation. Complexes for hydroxyl radical footprinting 
were prepared as for DNase I footprinting but the last washing 
was done with buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCI, 100 mM KCI 
and ЮцМ EDTA instead of the lysis buffer. DNA retained on 
the beads was subjected to *OH cleavage as described earlier 
(Tullius etal., 1987) in a 90 ц1 volume of reaction mixture, and 
the reaction was stopped with 100ц1 of 87% glycerol. DNA 
was released and purified as in DNase I footprinting. Com
plexes for DMS footprinting were prepared as for DNase I 
footprinting. The methylation reaction was performed as des
cribed by Shaw and Stewart (1994) and DNA was released 
and purified as described above. Cleavage of methylated 
DNA probe with piperidine was performed according to a 
standard protocol (Shaw and Stewart, 1994). Cleavage pro
ducts of footprinting assays were analysed on sequencing 
gels.

Methylation interference assay

DNA templates were as for footprinting. Methylation by DMS 
was performed as described by Shaw and Stewart (1994). 
Complexes were prepared and N-XylS-bound DNA was 
released as in footprinting. DNA was cleaved as in DMS foot
printing and was analysed on sequencing gels. The relative 
intensity of bands was measured using Phosphorlmager (Mol
ecular Dynamics). Part of the pre-methylated DNA probe was 
not subjected to the binding reaction but was cleaved and 
used as a negative control for methylation interference and 
In DMS footprinting assays or as a DNA sequence marker.
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A B S T R A C T

We describe here the use o f  two newly 
mapped bovine papillomavirus type I 
(BPV-1 ) E2 proteins as epitope tags. We 
constructed several vector plasmids fo r  
overexpression as well as f o r  moderate 
expression o f  single- o r  double-tagged pro 
teins in either Escherichia co li o r eukaryot
ic cells The new tags wert fused to several 
proteins, and the activity o f  the lagged pro 
teins was tested in different assays. The tags 
were shown not to interfere with the func
tion o f  these proteins in vivo and in vitro. In 
teraction o f  the monoclonal antibodies 
3FI2  and 1E2 with their respective epitopes 
was specific and had high affinity in a vari
ety o f  conditions. We have demonstrated 
that the 3F12 antibody-epitope interaction 
tolerates high salt concentrations up to 2 M  
This permits immunoprecipitation and 
immunopurification o f  the tagged proteins 
in high-salt buffers and reduction o f  the 
nonspecific binding o f  the contaminating 
proteins. We also provide a protocol f o r  
DNA binding and DNase / footprinting as
says using the lagged, resin-bound DNA- 
binding proteins. The B PV -I E2-derived 
tags can be recommended as useful tools fo r  
detection and purification o f  proteins.

INTRODUCTION

Epitope tagging is a recombinant 
DNA technique by which a protein is 
made immunoreactive to a preexisting 
antibody. This technique simplifies de
tection, characterization, purification 
and in vivo localization of proteins and 
has become a standard method of mole
cular genetics (3). However, some tags 
are not useful in certain applications 
due to high background binding. In 
some cases, affinity purification and 
immunoprecipitation of a tagged pro
tein is problematic due to co-precipita- 
tion o f contaminating proteins.

2 BioTechniques

Here, we describe the use of two re
cently mapped bovine papillomavirus 
type 1 (BPV-1) E2 protein as epitope 
tags. We constructed several vector 
plasmids for over-expression as well as 
for moderate-level expression of either 
single- or double-tagged proteins in 
Escherichia coli and eukaryotic cells. 
The new tags were fused to functional
ly different proteins: a bacterial tran
scriptional activator, XylS, that agre- 
gates and becomes nonfunctional at 
high levels of expression, several mu
tants of the tumor suppressor protein 
p53 for overexpression in E. coli and 
rat glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy
drogenase (GAPDH) for expression in 
eukaryotic cells. Hereby, we report the 
use of BPV-1 E2-derived tags and 
respective monoclonal antibodies for 
the identification of proteins on West
ern blots, in the immunofluorescence 
staining of cells and DNA band-shift 
assay, In addition, we describe an appli
cation of the resin-bound tagged pro
tein in DNA binding and DNase I foot
printing assays.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plasmid Constructions

For the construction of pBR-3F12 
U and pBR-lE2, we inserted the coding 
<_ sequence of XylS with the N-terminal- 

ly fused influenza virus hemagglutinin 
(HA) epitope (2) from the pETllc- 
based parent plasmid pETSN117 (4) 
between the NheI and BamHl sites of 
pBR322. The subcloned fragment con
tained in addition to a ribosome bind
ing site, an extra Ndel site and a start 
codon preceding the tag sequence. The 
resultant plasmid pBRSN 117 contains 
Xba I and Bam HI sites for cloning of a 
recombinant coding sequence (4). 
Then, the coding sequence of the HA 
epitope between Ndel and Xbal sites 
was replaced with double-stranded syn
thetic oligonucleotides encoding pep
tides GVSSTSSDFRDR and TTGH- 
YSVRD, recognized by anti-BPV-1 E2 
monoclonal antibodies 3F12 and 1E2, 
respectively (7).

For the construction o f pBR-NC, we 
amplified xylS sequence by PCR using 
the З'-end primer containing a coding 
sequence for the peptide TSSDFRDR.

The peptide recognized by 3F12 Mab 
was fused in frame to the C-terminus of 
XylS and flanked by Kpnl and flamHI 
sites. The resultant PCR fragment was 
cloned into pBR-lE2 generating the 
expression plasmid with cloning sites 
Xbal and Kpnl.

pET-3F12 was generated by cloning 
the BamHUNdel fragment from pBR- 
3F12-ry/S into the corresponding sites 
in pET-llc. Then, the XylS gene was 
removed by cleavage with Xbal and 
BamHl and replaced with coding se
quences for different mutant p53 pro
teins bearing Xbal and В gill sites at the 
ends.

For the construction o f pCG-3F12, 
double-stranded synthetic oligonu
cleotide encoding 3F12 epitope and in
corporating multicloning sites was in
serted between the Xbal and Bglll sites 
o f pCG (9). Plasmid pCG-3F12- 
GAPDH contains rat gIyceraldehyde-3- 
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 
inserted between BamHl and Bglll sites 
o f pCG-3F12. Plasmid pCG-3F12- 
GAPDH-NLS contains nuclear local
ization signal of human p53 (amino 
acids 305-327) fused to the C-terminus 
of the GAPDH protein.

Immunoaffinity Binding 
b of 3F12-XylS *
J pBR-3F12-ry/S bearing E. coli 
ч DH5a cells were grown in LB medium 
(5 supplemented with 100 ng/mL ampi- 
s cillin at 20°C to an A ^  ° f  approxi- 

mately 1.0. Cells were harvested, 
washed with TBS and resuspended in 
1/10 volume of high-salt lysis buffer 
containing 100 mM Tris-HCI, pH7.5,
1.5 M NaCI and 5 mM EDTA. 20% 
(wt/vol) glycerol. Cell suspension was 
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 
-70°C.

For the preparation of crude ex
tracts, cells were thawed and dithio- 
threitol (DTT; 10 mM), PMSF (100 
Hg/mL). aprotinin (1 ng/mL), and 
CHAPS (0.2%) were added. Cells were 
incubated with lysozyme (0.5 mg/mL) 
on ice for 20 min and disrupted by son- 
ication. The lysate was clarified by cen
trifugation at 40000x g at 4°C for 30 
min.

Affinity beads were prepared by 
coupling 3F12 anti-BPV E2 monoclon
al antibody to divinylsulfon-activated
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Table 1. M ala  C harac te ristics o f Expression Vectors

Plasmid Promoter Tag

location
Tag sequence

PBR-1E2 S ' - CAT ATG АСА АСА GGG CAT TAC TCT GTA AGA GAT TCT AGA GGA TCC 

N del Xbml BaaBI

PBR-3F12 Ptet N-terminus 5* - c a t  a t g  g g t  g t c  т с а  т с с  а с с  т с т  t c t  g a t  t t t  a g a  g a t  c g c  t c t  а с а  g ga  т с с  - 3*

N del ХЪл1 Влж&1

pBR-NC Ptet

N-terminus

1E2

C-terminus

3F12

H R. . .

5 ' - CAT ATG АСА АСА GGG CAT TAC TCT GTA AGA GAT TCT AGA- 3 ' 

Ndel Xb*l

. . . G  T S S D F R D R  STOP 

. . 5 ' - GGT ACC TCT TCT GAT TTT AGA GAT CGC TGA GGA TCC-3*

K pn l ВлшВ!

pET-3F12 T7 N-terminus 5 ' - CAT ATG GGT GTC TCA TCC ACC TCT TCT GAT TTT AGA GAT CGC TCT ACA-3 ' 

N d e l X b «I

M* R. . .

PCG-3F12 C M V IE  N-terminus

5 ' - TCT AGA ATG GGT GTC TCA AGT ACT TCT TCT GAT TTT AGA GAT CGC.. 

Х Ы I  s e a l

. . .G  A K L P G L Q G T R S  

. . . GGA TCC AAG CTT CCC GGG CTG CAG GGT ACC AGA TCT 

H in d i IZ  8лл I  P m t l  K pn l B g l l l

in amino add sequences, the epitopes are underlined and the initiator methionine codons are marked with asterisks 
In nucleotide sequences, cleaving sites for restriction endonucleases are underlined.
Restriction enzymes which cut once per plasmid are marked in bold. pET-3F12 contains an additional Xbal site which is sensitive 
to dam methylation and is not cleaved when the plasmid is isolated from dam* strains

'S

4

X

£ Tnvnp^rLHWW TSK-oH. The 3F12- 
'■ TSK affinity beads were incubated with 

crude lysate at 4°C for I h with end- 
over-end agitation. Beads were washed 
extensively with high-salt lysis buffer 
on glass filter. These 3F12-XylS beads 
were stored at -20°C in approximately 
10 gel volumes of storage buffer con
taining 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 
mM KC1, 10 mM MgCl2, 80 цМ 
EDTA, 80 цМ DTT, 50% (vol/vol) 
glycerol. 100 ^g/mL PMSF and 1 
Hg/mL aprotinin. These beads were 
used for DNA binding and “ footpnnt- 
ing”  assays.

DNA Precipitation Assay

End-labeled restriction fragments of 
pUPM190 HpaU/Hinfl digest and 50 
цЬ of the suspension of 3Fi2-XyIS 
beads were mixed with 0.3 mL of DNA 
binding buffer containing 50 mM Tris- 
HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM KCI, 2 mM 
EDTA, 10% (wt/vol) sucrose, 0.1% 
CHAPS, 700 ng/mL BSA, 1 ng/mL 
aprotinin and 1 mM mera-toluate. The 
mixture was incubated for 30 min at 
room temperature with end-over-end 
agitation. Beads were washed 3x with 1 
mL of DNA binding buffer and incu

bated with Proteinase К (50 |ig/mL.) at 
37°C for 30 min in stop solution con
taining 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA 
and 1% SDS. The retained DNA was 
released by phenol-extraction, ethanol- 
precipitated, and identified in 5% 
PAGE under non-denaturing condi
tions.

DNase I Footprinting

The Om-containing EcoRUXhol 
fragment of pUPM190 was end-labeled 
at Xhol site in the lower strand with 
Klenow fragment. The labeled probe
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was incubated with 50 pL of the sus
pension of 3F12-XylS beads in DNA 
binding buffer as for the DNA precipi
tation. The beads were washed 3x and 
suspended in 100 pL of DNase I buffer 
containing 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 
100 mM KC1, 5 mM MgCI2, 1 mM 
CaCI2, 100 pM DTT, 100 pM EDTA, 
100 pg/mL BSA and 2 pg/mL sonicat
ed salmon-sperm DNA. DNase I was 
added to concentrations of 0.6-3.0 
pg/mL, and the reaction mixture was 
incubated for 1 min at 30°C. The reac
tion was stopped by 200 pL of stop so
lution containing 600 mM NaCl, 120 
mM EDTA, 3% SDS and 150 pg/mL 
dextran, and the beads were treated 
with Proteinase К (50 pg/mL) at 37°C 
for 30 min. DNA was extracted from 
the beads with phenol/chloroform, pre
cipitated with ethanol and analyzed on 
sequencing gel. DNase I cleavage of 
the unbound template was carried out 
in the same buffer at DNase I concen
trations of 30-300 ng/mL.

Gel-Shift Assay

Gel-shift assay was performed as 
previously described (1). We used the 
crude lysate preparations of p53 mu
tants The double-stranded p53 con oli- 
go (5’-GAT CCG GAC ATG CCC 
GGG CAT GTC CGG ATC-3') was 
used as a probe. Protein-DNA com
plexes were separated from the un
bound DNA on 5% PAGE (55:1).

Immunodetection of Proteins

For Western blot analysis, cells ex
pressing the tagged proteins were lyzed 
in SDS sample buffer, total protein ex
tracts were separated on 12% SDS- 
PAGE and electroblotted onto nitrocel
lulose membrane filters. Blots were 
blocked with 1% non-fat dry milk for 1 
h, incubated with anti-BPV E2 1E2, 
3F12 or anti-p53 pAb 240 monoclonal 
antibodies, followed by incubation with 
anti-mouse IgG alkaline phosphatase- 
conjugated secondary antibody.

For immunofluorescence staining, 
Saos-2 cells were transfected with plas
mids expressing 3F12-GAPDH-NLS or 
3F12-GAPDH proteins Cells were 
grown on microscopy cover glasses and 
fixed 24 h after transfection with

methanol at -20°C. Proteins were de
tected with 3F12 and anti-mouse Ig an
tibody conjugated with FITC as a pri
mary and secondary antibody, 
respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Moderate Level Bacterial 
Expression of Epitope-Tagged 
Proteins I и 1

р / о а с  г|>сМ о л т

The XylS protein, a transcriptional 
activator from the TOL plasmid of the 
soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida, 
like some other AraC/XylS family tran
scription factors, does not tolerate high 
level of over-expression and is prone to 
aggregation both inside the cell as well

as in the solution, in the course of pu
rification (4,5). We expressed XylS and 
several truncated variants of the protein 
at a near to native level in E. coli and 
tested their physiological activities in 
vivo. For that, we constructed vectors 
for the moderate level of expression of 
epitope tagged fusion proteins. The 
vectors were based on pBR322, and the 
tei promoter o f this plasmid was used 
for expression of recombinant proteins 
The vectors pBR-3F12 and pBR-lE2 
were constructed for the expression of 
proteins with N-terminally fused pep
tides GVSSTSSDFRDR and TTGH
YSVRD, recognized by anti-BPV E2 
monoclonal antibodies 3F12 and 1E2, 
respectively (7). Both vectors contain 
Xbal and ßamHI sites for cloning of 
the recombinant sequence We also 
constructed the vector pBR-NC for the

A 9 7 k D f 66kD-> 
46W3->
ЗОкО*
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Figure 1. Detection of the tagged proteins. (A ) Western blot analysis o f the tagged proteins. Total pro
tein extracts, separated by 12% SDS-PAGE and elcctroblotted, were analyzed using 1E2 (lanes 1-3), 
3F12 {lanes 4-9 and 13-15) or anti-p53 pAb 240 (lanes 10-12) primary antibodies and alkaline phos
phatase-conjugated secondary antibody. Lanes 1-6: E. coli DH5a cells producing tagged XylS protein, 
bearing pBR*3F12 (lanes 1 and 4), pBR~lE2 (lanes 2 and 5) and pBR-NC (lanes 3 and 6) derived ex
pression plasmids. Lanes 7-12; £. coli BL21 (DE3) cells bearing pET-3F12 derived expression plasmids, 
producing 3F12-tagged p53 variants AN39AC362 (lanes 7 and 10), AN39AC362trp248 (lanes 8 and 11) 

■w and AN61AC362 (lanes 9 and 12). Lanes 13 and 14: Saos-2 cells transfected with pCG-3FI 2 derived ex- 
^  pression plasmids producing 3FI2-tagged GAPDH (lane 13) and G APDH-NLS (lane 14). Saos-2 cells 
v  expressing untagged p53 were used fora negative control (lane 15). (B and C ) Subcellular localization o f 
^  3F12-0f^rtTTTand 3F12-GAPDH-NL^Saos-2 cells were transfected with pCG-3F12-GAPDH (B ) or 

pCG-3FlŽ-GAPDH-NLS (С ) and taggedWoteins were detected with immmunofluorescence analysis.
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expression o f proteins with different 
epitope tags in both N- and C-termini. 
The N-terminal tag was TTGHYSVRD 
as in pBR-lE2 and the C-terminal tag 
was TSSDFRDR, a shorter version of 
the epitope recognized by 3F12 Mab. 
The cloning sites for a coding sequence 
in pBR-NC are Xbal and Kpnl (Table 
1).

We transformed E. coli DH5a with 
plasmids expressing the tagged ver
sions of XylS and analyzed the expres
sion of the tagged XylS proteins by 
Western blotting. The 3F12 antibody 
recognized both 3F12-XylS and NC- 
XylS proteins, while the 1E2 antibody 
recognizcd !E2-XylS and NC-XylS 
proteins as single bands on the Western 
blot (Figure 1A, lanes 1-6). No cross
reaction with cellular proteins was ob
served. However, when 3F12 Mab was 
used for the detection of the double
tagged NC-XylS protein, a much weak
er signal was detected when compared 
with the 1E2 Mab signal. (Figure 1A, 
lanes 4 and 6). This could be explained 
by the use of the shorter version of the

3F12-specific epitope in the double
tagged protein. We studied the effect of 
these tags on the activity of XylS pro
tein in E. coli strain CC11 SPm-lacZ, 
which carries a chromosomal copy of 
the XylS responsive Pm promoter fused 
to the lacZ gene (6). The tags had no ef
fect on the transcriptional activation by 
XylS (data not shown).

Study of Specific DNA Binding 
by the Matrix-Attached 
Epitope-Tagged Protein

XylS is a DNA-binding protein, 
which specifically binds to the Om op
erator sequence and activates the re
sponsive Pm promoter. However, suit
able conditions to study the soluble 
XylS in vitro have not been found, as 
the protein tends to aggregate. To 
demonstrate the site-specific DNA 
binding of epitope-tagged XylS in vit
ro, we used immunobound 3F12-XylS 
protein that was attached to the TSK 
beads through the N-terminal tag and 
3F12 antibody. Western blot analysis 
showed that high salt concentrations, 
up to 2 M NaCl, do not hinder the inter
action of 3F12 MAb with the specific

Figure 2. Use o f Ihe tagged proteins In DNA bind
ing assays. (A ) DNA precipitation by 3F12-tagged 
XylS. Radiolabeled HpaWUinft digest o f the Oin- 
containing plasmid pUPM190 was incubated with 
3FI2-beads containing 3F12-XylS. Unbound DNA 
was removed by washing. Bound DNA was extracted 
from the beads and analysed on non-denaturing 
ТВ E/PAGE (5%), using the fragment mixture as a 
marker (lane I ). Only a single fragment, which con
tained the XylS binding site Om, was retained on Ihe 
beads (lane 2). (B ) DNase 1 footprinting by resin- ■ 
bound 3F12-tagged XylS. A7i,'>I/£a)kI Om contain
ing fragment from pUPM 190 was end-labeled in the 
lower strand al 3' terminus and incubated with 3F12- 
beads containing 3F12-XylS. Unbound DNA was re
moved by washing. Both free and protein-bound tem
plates were subjected to DNase 1 cleavage. Lane 1, 
G-specific DNA sequence marker; lane 2, DNase I 
digest o f the unbound DNA fragment: lane 3, DNase
1 digest o f the fragment bound to 3FI2-XylS. Brack
ets indicate the region protected from the DNase I 
cleavage by the DNA-bound XylS. (C) Band-shift as
say o f the 3F12-tagged p53 proteins. The DNA-bind
ing activity o f the p53 proteins was studied by sepa
rating the proteir.-DNA complexes from the unbound 
DNA on 5% PAGE (55:1). Crude E. coli lysates con
taining p53 mutants ANAG362 and ДЫЛС362 pro
duce a shifted band (lanes 1 and 4). Supershift with 
tag-specific monoclonal antibody 3F12 was used to 
show that the protcin-DNA complexes contain p53 
(lanes 2 and 5). The AN39AC362tip248 p53 protein 
carrying a point mulalion in its DNA-binding domain 
was used as a negative control (lane 3).

epitope (data not shown). Therefore, to 
avoid aggregation of XylS and coim- 
mnnoprecipitation of contaminating 
proteins, the crude lysate was prepared 
in a high-salt lysis buffer, containing
1.5 M NaCl, and 3F12-XylS was bound 
to the affinity resin carrying 3F12 Mab 
by a single-step, batchwise procedure.

The DNA binding assay was carried 
out by mixing the 3F12-XylS beads 
with a mixture of end-labeled restric
tion fragments of the Om-containing 
plasmid pUPM190 (4). After several 
washes, the bound DNA was released 
and identified by gel electrophoresis, 
using the input mixture of fragments as 
a marker. Figure 2A shows that only a 
single, the Om-containing fragment of 
the pUPM190 digest was retained on 
the beads, and binding of any other 
fragment could not be detected.

Further, we analyzed the interaction 
of the immobilized 3F12-XylS protein 
with От by DNase I footprinting. The 
specific complexes of the Om-contain
ing DNA fragment and TSK-bound 
3F12-XylS were prepared identically 
as for DNA precipitation and were 
treated with DNasel. After the cleav
age, DNA was extracted from the beads 
and analyzed on a sequencing gel. As a 
control, the unbound template was 
cleaved at lower concentrations of 
DNasel to obtain the equal rate of 
cleavage. Figure 2B shows that 3F12- 
XylS protects a 44 bp area on the lower 
strand and four DNase I hypersensitive 
sites occur within the protected region. 
We obtained an identical DNasel foot
print earlier with HA-epitope tagged 
XylS, using similar technical approach 
(4). DNA precipitation and DNase I 
footpriting with a resin-bound epitope- 
tagged protein (10) are the methods of 
choice for proteins that are prone to ag
gregation and are difficult to purify.

High Level Bacterial Expression 
o f Epitope-Tagged Proteins

For high-level bacterial expression 
of N-terminally tagged proteins, we 
constructed the vector pET-3F12, a de
rivative o f pET-1 lc that contains the 
tag-encoding sequence and the cloning 
sites identical to pBR-3F12 (Table 1). 
The coding sequences for mutant p53 
proteins were cloned into the vector. 
Mutant proteins AN39AC362 and
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AN61ДС362 had their transactivation 
and regulatory parts deleted, but main
tained the ability to bind DNA, while 
the mutant protein AN39AC362trp248 
had lost its DNA-binding ability due to 
the point mutation in its DNA-binding 
domain (8). Plasmids, generated for the 
T7 promoter-directed expression of 
3F12-tagged p53 fusion proteins were 
transformed into E. coli strain BL21 
(DE3).

Expression of the tagged p53 pro
teins was monitored by Western blot 
analysis. The tag-specific 3F12 anti
bodies and p53-specific pAb240 anti
bodies were used for the detection of 
the proteins. Using this vector system 
resulted in enormous overexpression of 
the protein detected with 3F12 Mab as 
well as with pAb240 antibodies (Figure 
1A, lanes 7-12).

The DNA-binding activity of the 
tagged p53 proteins was studied in a 
band-shifl assay (Figure 2C). The p53 
mutant AN39AC362trp248, carrying a 
point mutation in its DNA-binding do
main, was used as a negative control. 
The mutants ДЫ39ДС362 and 
AN61AC362 are functional in DNA 
binding and produced a shifted band. 
To show that the produced complex re
ally contains p53, the protein-DNA 
complexes were supershifted with the 
tag-specific monoclonal antibody 
3F12. This way, epitope tegs can be 
used to verify specificity of the shifted 
complex in a DNA band-shift assay 
without purification of the protein.

Expression of Epitope-Tagged 
Proteins in Eukaryotic Cells

For eukaryotic expression, two cod
ing sequences of rat glyceraldehyde-3- 
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 
gene were cloned into pCG-3F12 plas
mid (Table 1). The first had 3F12 epi
tope fused in frame to GAPDH amino 
acids 2-333 (pCG-3F12-GAPDH) and 
the second also contained a nuclear lo
calization signal of p53 (amino acids 
305-327) fused to the С-terminus of 
the GAPDH protein (pCG-3F12-GAP- 
DH-NLS).

Saos-2 cells were transfected with 1 
|jg of expression plasmids and analysed 
24 h after transfection Expression and 
localization of the proteins were deter
mined by Western blotting and im

munofluorescence analysis, respective
ly. The 3F12 antibody recognized both 
proteins as single bands on the Western 
blot (Figure 1A, lanes 13 and 14) and 
no cross-reaction with cellular proteins 
was observed (Figure 1 A, lane 15). Im
munofluorescence staining of transfect
ed cells with 3F12 antibody indicated 
that both proteins were localized in the 
appropriate compartment of the cell: 
The 3F12-GAPDH in the cytoplasm 
and 3F12-GAPDH-NLS in the nucleus 
(Figure 1, В and С). These results indi
cate that 3F12 epitope-tag can also be 
used for the detection and determina
tion of the localization of proteins ex
pressed in eukaryotic cells.

Advantages of the BPV E2-Derived 
Epitope Tags

We analyzed the expression of pro
teins tagged with the BPV E2-derived 
epitopes in E. coli and eukaryotic cells. 
Detection of the tagged proteins both 
on immunoblots and by immunofluo
rescence staining of cells indicates low 
background activity, sensitivity and 
good signal-to noise ratio of the used 
epitope-antibody combinations. We did 
not observe any cross-reaction with cel
lular proteins. Because of the high 
specificity of the epitope-antibody in
teraction, our tagging system is espe
cially useful for the studies of protein 
localization in the cells. In addition, we 
have shown that interaction of 3F12 
MAb with the specific epitope is not 
hindered by high salt concentrations. 
That allows to immunoprecipitate and 
immunopurify the tagged proteins in 
high-salt conditions and to avoid coim- 
munoprecipitation of contaminating 
proteins as well as to avoid aggregation 
of the protein of interest in the course 
of purification.
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The alkylbenzoate degradation genes of Pseudomonas putida TOL plasmid are positively regulated by XylS, 
an AraC family protein, in a benzoate-dependent manner. In this study, -we used deletion mutants and hybrid 
proteins to identify which parts of XylS are responsible for the DNA binding, transcriptional activation, and 
benzoate inducibility. We found that a 112-residue С-terminal fragment of XylS binds specifically to the Pm 
operator in vitro, protects this sequence from DNase I digestion identically to the wild-type (wt) protein, and 
activates the Pm promoter in vivo. When overexpressed, that C-termlnal fragment could activate transcription 
as efficiently as wt XylS. All the truncations, which incorporated these 112 С-terminal residues, were able to 
activate transcription at least to some extent when overproduced. Intactness of the 210-residue N-terminal 
portion was found to be necessary for benzoate responsiveness of XylS. Deletions in the N-terminal and central 
regions seriously reduced the activity of XylS and caused the loss of effector control, whereas insertions into 
the putative interdomain region did not change the basic features of the XylS protein. Our results confirm that 
XylS consists of two parts which probably interact with each other. The С-terminal domain carries DNA- 
binding and transcriptional activation abilities, while the N-terminal region carries effector-binding and 
regulatory functions.

The TO L plasmid o f Pseudomonas putida encodes a pathway 
for the catabolism o f toluene and xylenes (35, 36). The genes, 
which encode enzymes for catabolism of these hydrocarbons, 
are grouped into two operons. The upper pathway operon 
specifies oxidation o f toluene to benzoate and xylenes to alkyl- 
benzoates. The meta-pathway operon specifies further oxida
tion o f these compounds, whereas the aromatic ring in cat
echols, the pathway intermediates, is cleaved in meta fission. 
Two regulatory proteins, XylR and XylS, positively regulate 
the catabolic operons (28). In the presence o f upper pathway 
substrates, XylR activates the Pu promoter o f the upper path
way operon and the Psl promoter of the xylS gene. Subse
quently, overproduced XylS protein activates the Pm promoter 
of the meta-cleavage operon (10, 26) via binding to the oper- 
ator-sequence Om (9, 12, 13). Furthermore, XylS protein is 
constitutively expressed at a low level from the weak Ps2 pro
moter (6) and in the presence of benzoates, i.e., the degrada
tion products of the upper pathway and substrates for the meta 
pathway, it activates the Pm promoter at low protein concen
trations. Therefore, transcriptional activation by XylS is stim
ulated by alkylbenzoates and modulated by the intracellular 
level o f the protein. Expression of XylS from strong promoters 
has shown that overproduction o f the protein, naturally medi
ated by XylR, is sufficient for activation o f Pm in the absence 
of benzoate effector (11, 19, 34). On that basis, Mermod et al. 
(19) have suggested a hypothesis about a dynamic equilibrium 
between inactive and active, DNA-binding conformations of 
the protein in the cell. The putative role o f effector would be to 
shift the equilibrium toward the active conformation. In vitro 
studies from our lab support the idea, as we have shown that 
alkylbenzoate slightly facilitates site-specific D NA binding but

• Corresponding author. Mailing address: Department of Microbi
ology and Virology, Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, Tartu 
University, Estonian Biocentre, 23 Riia St., 51010 Tartu, Estonia. 
Phone: 372-7-375047. Fax: 372-7-420286. E-mail: ustav@ebc.ee.

does not change the pattern o f the DNA contacts made by 
XylS (12).

To identify which parts of the protein mediate the effect of 
benzoates, extensive mutagenesis o f the xylS gene has been 
carried out. Several amino acid substitutions have been found 

' that altered effector specificity o f XylS (20,25,27) or produced 
a semiconstitutive phenotype. The latter was characterized by 
an increased basal level o f transcriptional activity which was 
still inducible by benzoate (20, 37). Mutations o f both types 
were scattered all over the xylS gene; however, many o f them 
were clustered in a small glycine-rich N-terminal region P37- 
R45 (Fig. 1). It has been shown that some mutations in the С 
terminus are intra-allelically dominant over substitutions in the 
N terminus and, in contrast, a mutation in the N terminus 
(R45T) can restore the effector control that has been lost due 
to these C-terminal mutations. All these data suggest that the 
N and С termini o f XylS may interact, and benzoate effectors 
may regulate the activity o f the protein by modulation o f that 
interaction (21).

XylS belongs to the AraC-XylS family o f bacterial transcrip
tional activators (7). Proteins of this family are characterized 
by significant homology over a 100-residue stretch, a region 
that is proposed to be necessary for D NA  binding and stimu
lation of transcription. Several small monomeric activators in 
the AraC-XylS family (e.g., MarA and SoxS from Escherichia 
coli) match the conserved sequence and do not contain addi
tional domains (1, 3). A  crystal structure for one o f these 
proteins, MarA, in complex with its cognate binding site has 
been determined recently (29). AraC, the model protein o f the 
family consists of two functional domains. The conserved C- 
terminal domain carries sequence-specific DNA-binding capa
bility while the nonconserved N-terminal domain mediates ef
fector responsiveness and carries dimerization capability (2, 
16). The DNA-binding domain most probably contains all o f 
the determinants necessary for transcriptional activation, since 
the separately expressed С-terminal domain of AraC has re-
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4N105j |ДС109 AN134|
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j ДС140
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AraC 160 LLRRKEAIliLSLU£flliaiEVREACQYISDHLADSNFDIASVAQHVCLSPSRLSHLrRQQL 219

Xytt 194 IXMU5SNVSREIFSKGNP5FERVVQFIEENLK-RNI§LERLA£LAMMSPRSLYNLFEKHA 252 
AN20ö| ДС210 " ’ 0

AraC 220 GISVLS WFÜEdQRYsQAKLLl-----STTRMpWtVGwIwFDDQLYFSRVn<KCTGASPSЁF 2)6

XylS 253 GTljSoJYIRNRKLESIRACtJ^PSANVRSITEIAlgYGFLHLGRFAENYRSAFGELPSDT 3'.2
* * * |дС276............................ ....... * |дС310

AraC 277 RAGCEEKVNDVAVKLS 292 

XylS 3J3 LRQCKKEVA 320

FIG. 1. Sequence alignment o f E. coli AraC  (accession no. P03021) and P 
putida XylS (P07859) proteins. Identical residues are marked by colons and 
similar ones by periods. An  18.5% identity and a 51.2% similarity were found in 
a 248-residue overlap (amino acids 45 lo 284 in A raC  and 79 to 319 in XylS). A  
21.2% identity and a 58.6% similarity were found in a 104-residue C-terminal 
region (amino acids 183 to 284 in AraC  and 218 to 319 in XylS). Sequences were 
aligned by using the L A L IG N  program. Vertical lines indicate the endpoints o f 
XylS truncations generated in this study. Mutations o f boxed XylS residues affect 
effector specificity. Mutations o f rounded XylS residues produce semiconstitutive 
transcriptional activation, and mutations o f residues marked by an asterisk in
crease XylS stability. Mutations o f R41 and R45 in XylS cause both semiconsti
tutive and altered effector specificity phenotypes (20, 27, 37). Dots under the 
sequence o f XylS indicate conserved residues in the AraC-XylS family (7). The 
AraC residues, which interact directly with arabinose, are printed on a gray 
background, and those interacting indirectly are boxed. The elements o f the 
AraC N T R  secondary structure are shown above the sequence. Gray boxes 
indicate beta-sheets, and transparent boxes indicate helices. The dimerization 
helix, participating in a coiled coil, is shown by a double box (32). The linker 
region o f AraC is underlined (4, 5). The secondary structure elements o f homol
ogous M arA protein are shown above the AraC  CTD  sequence with a dotted 
outline; the helix-tum-helix motifs are shaded (29).

sidual ability to activate transcription without the arabinose 
effector (18). In AraC, the N-terminal arm o f the regulatory 
domain binds to the С-terminal domain and acts as an in
tramolecular modulator o f transcriptional activation (31). 
Structural data show that binding of arabinose causes rear
rangement of the arm, thereby releasing the protein to bind the 
target sites which are necessary for activation of transcription 
(32, 33).

Like the other regulators of carbon metabolism in the fam
ily, XylS contains the conserved region in its С terminus and 
could have the AraC-like modular organization. However, the 
modular structure o f the XylS protein had not been demon
strated up to now, and the truncated variants of the protein 
have been reported to be completely inactive (14). XylS and 
AraC show some sequence homology not only in the C-termi- 
nal portion but also in the N-terminal region (Fig. 1). There
fore, we set a goal to specify which parts of XylS are respon
sible for the DNA-binding, transcriptional activation, and 
effector responsiveness o f the protein and to clarify whether 
XylS and AraC proteins use similar mechanisms under which 
the effector controls the activity of the transcription factor. The 
results o f our work show that XylS is a modular protein with a 
С-terminal DNA-binding-transcription activation domain and 
an N-terminal effector-binding-regulatory region.

M ATERIALS AND METHODS

Construction o f plasmids and strains. For cloning and plasmid propagation, 
E. coli DH5a was grown in Luria-Bertani (L B ) medium or on L  agar at 37°C 
(30). Media were supplemented with 100 jxg o f ampicillin ml 1 and 7 jig tetra
cycline (T c ) ml“ 1 when required. D N A  cloning and other common D N A  ma
nipulations were performed according to standard protocols (30).

Plasmid pBRSN217 for expression o f XylS variants was constructed as follows. 
The lac operator sequence was generated by annealing o f oligonucleotides 5 '-A  
G C T TT A A TG C G G T A A T T G T G A G C G G AT A A C A A T T -3' and 5 -A G C T A A  
T T G T T A T C C G C T C A C A A T T A C C G C A T T A A -3 ' (the underlined sequences 
denote the binding site o f the lac repressor) and inserted into the single H m dlll 
site in pBRSN117 (12). For expression o f the N-terminal tag recognized by 
anti-BPV E2 monoclonal antibody 3F12 (15), oligonucleotides 5 '-TATG G G TG  
TC TC A T C C A C C T C T T C T G A T T T T A G A G A T C G C T -3 ’ (coding strand) and 
5' C T A G A G C G A T C T C T A A A A T C A G A A G A G G T G A T G A G A C A C C C A -3 ' 
were annealed and inserted between the NdeI and Xba I sites to replace the 
sequence encoding the hemagglutinin epitope. The coding sequences o f xylS 
variants were amplified by PCR  with the primers listed in Table 1 and inserted 
into pBRSN217 between the Xbal and BamHI sites.

The.ty/5 variants were amplified from pUSR112 (12) D N A  by standard PCR 
methods (30). For amplification o f the xylS variants with N-terminal deletions 
and XylS(L5R,L6K), we used the xylS reverse primer and a suitable forward 
primer. For amplification o f the xylS variants with C-terminal deletions, the xylS 
forward primer and a suitable reverse primer were used. Termination o f polypep
tides ДС276 and ДС310 appeared to be ineffective. Therefore, a Bel I linker 
containing an additional stop codon was inserted into the BamH\ site.

For construction o f the xylS variants Д 140-209 and Д174-209, we amplified 
fragments oixylS containing nucleotides (nt) 3 to 416 and 3 to 521, with thcxylS 
forward primer and reverse primers AC140-AfciI and ДС174-АЪа1, respectively. 
The amplified fragments were cloned into the Xbal site o f pBRSN217 with the 
coding sequence for AN209 between theAbdl andBamHl sites. For construction 
o f Д39-47, we amplified a xylS fragment containing nt 141 to 962 with AN47 
forward primer and jcylS reverse primer. pBRSN217 with the coding sequence for 
xylS was cut with Styl and BamHl, and the amplified fragment was inserted 
between these two sites.

xylS variants with insertions were constructed as following. The coding se
quence for the XCI dimerization domain was amplified from X phage D NA . The 
coding sequence for the bovine papillomavirus type 2 (B PV 1 ) E2 protein hinge 
region was amplified from p E T l 1 bearing the E2 gene. For construction o f the 
GA/XylS expression plasmid, we amplified a sequence encoding a peptide, GS- 
(G A G G G A G G A G A G A R S )4, the tetrameric Gly-Ala (4 G A ) repeat, which was 
inserted into the BPV-1 E2 gene to replace the region encoding residues 192 to 
311 (D . Örd, R. Kurg, and M. Ustav, unpublished data). Next, we amplified 
fragments o f xylS containing nt 3 to 416 and 3 to 626, with forward primer 
xylS-SpcI and reverse primers ДС140-АЪаI and ДС209-ЛГЬа1, respectively. The 
amplified xylS fragments were cloned into the Xbal site o f pBRSN217 with the 
coding sequence for ÄN209 between the Xba\ and Bam H I sites. Thereafter, the 
heterologous sequences were inserted into the Xba\ site o f the resultant plas
mids.

pBRSN317 is pBRSN217 with the Ps2 promoter inserted instead o f modified 
Ptet. For construction o f pBRSN317, first, a 568-bp /^-containing Bgfll frag
ment was inserted into the pUC18 polylinker, and the E coR I-tfm d lll fragment 
o f the resultant plasmid was cloned into pBRSN2l7 between the EcoRI and 
//mdlll sites.

Characterization o f XylS variants ia vivo. E. coli CC11 &Pm~lucZ (14) was 
transformed with plasmids producing XylS variants. The plafcmids bearing bac
teria were grown in LB medium overnight with appropriate antibiotics. Then, 
bacteria were diluted 1:100 in the same medium, in the presence or absence o f 
1 mM m^w-toluate, and ß-galactosidase levels were determined after 4 h ac
cording to the standard protocol (23). Cells were permeabilized with toluene.

DNA immunoprecipitation and DNase I footprinting. Plasmid-bearing E. coli 
DH5a cells were grown at 20°C to an optical density at 600 nm (O D «* ,) o f —0.6, 
1 mM 1PTG was added, and the cells were incubated for an additional 2 h. Cells 
were washed with TBS and stored in high-salt lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 
7.5], 1.5 M NaCl, 5 mM ED TA , 20% [wt/vol] glycerol) at -70"C. For preparation 
o f lysates, cells were thawed, and dithiothreitol (to 10 mM), phenylmethylsulfo- 
nyl fluoride (to  100 ц-g ml-1), aprotinin (to 1 jig m l-1), and CH APS {3-{(3- 
cholamidopropyl)-dimethylammonioj*l-propanesulfonate} (up to 0.2%) were 
added. Cells were incubated with lysozyme (0.5 mg m l-1) on ice for 20 min and 
then disrupted by sonication. Clarified lysate was applied for batchwise affinity 
enrichment with end-over-end agitation at 4°C for 1 h. Affinity beads were 
prepared by coupling 3F12 anti-BPV E2 monoclonal antibody to divinylsulfon- 
activated Toyopearl HW65 TSK-gel. The purified proteins were stored, the 
pUPM190 probes for D N A  immunoprecipitation and footprinting were made, 
and the experiments were carried out as described earlier (12), except that 
polyethylene glycol 6000 was omitted from the binding buffer when complexes 
were formed for DNase I footprinting. For footprinting, the wild-type (w t) 
N-XylS-O/n complexes were formed in the presence o f I mM mefa-toluate, and 
the AN209-Om complexes were formed without mefa-toluate.

Im mu nob lots. E. coli DH5a cells bearing the pBRSN217 series expression 
plasmids were grown in LB medium with ampicillin at 37°C to an O D ^ ,  o f 0,6,
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TA B L E  1. Nucieotidc sequences and locations o f PCR  primers

Primer Sequence (5 '- »3 ‘ )" Position in gene6 Added 
restriction site

Forw ard
xylS C C C C TC T A G  A G  A T T T T T G C T T  A T T G A A C G A G 4-24 (xylS) Xbal
xylS-Spe I GG  A C T  A G T G A T T T T T G C T T  A T T G  A A C G A G 4-24 (xylS) Spe I
^/5 (L5R ,L6K ) G C T C T A G A G A T T T T T G C C G A A A G A A C G A G A A A A 4-28 (xylS) Xbal
ДЫ8 G C T C T A G A A A A A G T C A G A T C T T C G T C C 25-43 (xylS) Xbal
AN30 C C C C T C T A G A A C G C A C T C T A T T C G C C T G C 90-118 (xylS) Xbal
AN39 C C C C TC TA G A G G G C G C C C G G C A G G 117-130 (xylS) Xbal
AN47 G C C C A C A G A A T C T T C G G A T G C C 141-159 (xylS)
AN  105 C C C C T C T A G A A A T C C G G A T G A C C A A G C C 315-332 (xylS) Xbal
A N  134 C C C C T C T A G A T G C A G T  G A C A A C A A T T G G 402-419 (xylS) Xbal
AN209 C C C C T C T A G A A A C C C G T C T T T C G A G C G A G 627-645 (xylS) Xbal
\  c l CTD G C TC T  A G A A C C T T T  A C C A A A G G T G A T G C G 360-369 (X. c l) Xbal
4G A G C T A G C G T A A G A G A T C A G G A C C G A T C C 564-572 (B PV  E2) Nhe I
E2 hinge G C TC T A G A G A T C G C C C A G A C G G A G 618-636 (B PV  E2) Xbal

R everse
xylS G G G G A T C C C TT C T T C G G C TA C G 988-973 (xy/S) Bam H l
AC 109 G G G G G G A T C C T C A A T C C G G A T T G A G C A G 323-309 (xy/S) Bam Hl
ДС140 G G G G G G A T C C T C A A T T G T T G T C A C T G C A T G C C C 416-397 (xylS) Bam  HI
AC140-A7>aI G C T C T A G A T C A A T T G T T G T C A C T G C A T G C 416-399 (xylS) Xbal
AC174-A7XJI G C T C T A G A C A T A C A A A G T C G A T G C C T 521-504 (xylS) Xbal
ДС210 G G G G G A T C C T C A A C C T T T G C T G A A A A T T T C A C G G 626-605 (xylS) Bam H l
ДС209-ЛТ>а1 G C TC T A G A A C C T T T G C T G A A A A T T T C A C G G -3 ' 623-605 (xylS) Xbal
ДС276 G G G G G G A T C C T C A G G G A T C G T T C A A G C A G G C 824-807 (xylS) Bam H l
ДС310 G G G G G G A T C C T C A A G G C A A C T C G C C G A A C G C 926-909 (xylS) Bam  HI
X c l C TD G C TC T A G A G C C A A A C G TC T C T T C A G G C C A C 711-690 (X c l) Xbal
4G A A C T  A G T  A T C A T TG G T G G T G C G C C TG 900-883 (B PV  E2) Spel
E2 hinge G C TC T A G A C G G T A C C G T G C C C T G C A C G 858-840 (B PV  E2) Xbal

"  Restriction sites in noncomplementary overhangs are underlined.
b Locations refer to positions within indicated onen reading frames based on the first nucleotide o f the initiation codon. 
c Bases o f an added A la codon are italicized.

1 mM 1PTG was added, and cells were incubated for additional 2 h. Equal 
amounts o f cells, judged by the O D  o f the bacterial culture, were suspended in 
sodium dodecy! sulfate (SDS) sample buffer, supplemented with ß-mercapto- 
elhanol (30). Samples were boiled for 5 min, and proteins were separated by 
SD S-12% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (P A G E ). The proteins were elec
troblotted onto nitrocellulose membrane filters. The filters were blocked for 1 h 
with 1% nonfat dry milk, probed with 3F12 anti-BPV E2 monoclonal antibody, 
and treated with goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary 
antibody.

RESULTS

Stimulation of Pm by truncated XylS proteins. To examine 
whether the N and С termini of XylS constitute separable 
functional domains, we constructed two sets o f progressing 
terminal deletions, from both ends of the coding sequence 
(Fig. 1). We truncated the protein in putative loop regions, 
indicated by a prediction o f the secondary structure (not 
shown). The deletion mutants o f xylS were generated by PCR 
and verified by sequencing. A  peptide, GVSSTSSDFRDR, 
from BPV E2 protein was fused to the N terminus o f wt XylS 
and the deletion mutants for monitoring and purification of the 
proteins. The tagged proteins were identified (Fig. 2A) by 
using the anti-BPV E2 monoclonal antibody 3F12 (15). The 
tag did not affect the meta-toluate responsiveness o f wt XylS 
nor did it affect its ability to stimulate transcription from Pm. 
Therefore, we applied the tagged full-size XylS as a wt control 
(wt N-XylS). We have used previously the moderate tet pro
moter o f pBR322 for production of the N-terminally tagged 
XylS protein (12). Since expression of several truncated XylS 
proteins (AN209 and ДС310 in particular) from the tet pro
moter was apparently toxic to E. coli and caused plasmid in

stability, we inserted the lac operator sequence downstream of 
the promoter to reduce expression.

For assay of Pm activation, plasmids containing these xylS 
variants were transformed into E. coli strain CCU8Pm-lacZ 
containing a chromosomal copy of the Pm promoter fused to 
the lacZ gene (14). Figure 3 shows ß-galactosidase (ß-Gal) 
levels, mediated by wt N-XylS and various deletion mutants, in 
the presence or absence o f mefa-toluate. Note that the level o f 
expression o f wt N-XylS from the modified tet promoter (la
beled as Ptet* below) mimics the XylR mediated overexpres
sion of XylS in P. putida— it produces full activation o f Pm 
without the effector, and addition o f the ligand has no further 
effect on the promoter activity (Fig. 3, line 2). We found that 
deletion mutant AN209, which corresponds to the putative 
DNA-binding domain, stimulates transcription from Pm as 
efficiently as wt N-XylS. When expressed from Ptet*, both 
mediated ß-Gal levels close to 104 Miller units (Fig. 3, lines 2 
and 15).

To probe whether AN209 is inducible by benzoates, AN209 
and wt N-XylS were expressed from the weak Ps2 promoter 
(Fig. 4). The level of expression from Ps2 was so low that both 
proteins remained undetectable by the Western blotting of 
crude lysates even by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) de
tection. However, in the presence o f mefa-toluate, such a small 
amount o f wt N-XylS was enough to produce the same ß-Gal 
level as that produced by wt N-XylS overexpressed from Ptet“ . 
We found that A N209 is not inducible by the effector and 
provides the phenotype of constitutive activator. When activa
tor proteins were expressed from Ps2, the stimulation of Pm 
caused by AN209 was almost fivefold higher than that pro
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FIG. 2. Expression and partial purification o f tagged XylS variants. (A )  Immunoblot analysis o f expression o f XylS proteins in E. coli DH5a. Equal amounts o f 
bacteria bearing the pBRSN217 series expression plasmids were used for preparation o f the total lysates in Laemmli sample buffer after 2 h o f induction with IPTG  
(isopropyi-ß-D-thiogalactopyranoside). Total protein extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE (12% ) and analyzed by immunoblotting with the 3F12 monoclonal 
antibody. The proteins are schematically depicted on Fig. 3. (B ) Silver-stained SDS-PAGE (12% ) analysis o f wt N-XyJS and AN2.09 proteins retained on the 3F12 beads. 
(C ) Immunoblot analysis o f wt N-XylS and AN209 proteins retained on the 3F12 beads. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (12% ) and analyzed by immunoblotting 
by using the 3F12 monoclonal antibody, wt N-XylS and AN209 proteins, as well as the light chain (IgG  L C ) and heavy chain (IgG  H C ) o f the 3F12 monoclonal antibody 
eluted from the TSK  beads are indicated with arrows.

duced by wt N-XylS without effector. However, it reached only 
4% of that produced by wt activator in the presence of meta- 
toluate (Fig. 4).

Furthermore, we found that the other deletion mutants 
which retained the putative DNA-binding domain (AN8, 
AN30, AN39, AN105, and AN! 34) were able to stimulate tran
scription from Pm to some extent when overproduced from 
Piet* (Fig. 3, lines 10 to 14). These N-terminally truncated 
proteins mediated 4- to 16-fold-higher ß-Gal levels than the 
uninduced basal level o f the strain. However, it makes only 0.6 
to 2.6% of the ß-Gal level produced by wt N-XylS. The XylS 
variants with longer N-terminal deletions than that of AN209 
were unable to stimulate Pm and could not be detected by 
immunoblotting, obviously due to instability (data not shown). 
All deletions from the С terminus produced proteins which 
could not activate the Pm promoter (Fig. 3, lines 3 to 7). In 
conclusion, these results suggest that the С terminus of XylS 
indeed forms a DNA-binding domain and contains all the 
elements necessary for activation of transcription.

DNA binding by XylS CTD. All deletion mutants which 
activate transcription from Pm in vivo should specifically bind 
to Om. In order to confirm the site-specific DNA binding of 
the С-terminal domain (CTD ) of XylS in vitro, we purified 
both epitope-tagged AN209 and wt N-XylS proteins by single- 
step, batchwise immunoaffinity binding to the 3F12 monoclo
nal antibody, coupled to TSK beads. The DNA-binding activity 
was studied with the immobilized protein because purified 
XylS tends to aggregate in solution, making it impossible to use 
the regular gel-shift assays for this purpose. The cell extracts 
were prepared in a high-salt lysis buffer containing 1.5 M NaCl. 
High concentrations o f sodium chloride do not hinder the 
specific interaction of 3F12 antibody with the epitope, while 
they reduce coimmunoprecipitation of the contaminating pro
teins. The protein preparations were examined by silver stain
ing of SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting (Fig. 2B and С). We 
succeeded in isolating both wt N-XylS and AN209 that were 
functionally active in DNA binding; however, the yield of wt 
N-XylS was lower, and preparations contained some degrada
tion products or contaminating proteins.

We used the matrix-bound N-XylS and AN209 in the specific 
DNA-binding and DNase I-footprinting assays. The mixture of 
end-labeled restriction fragments o f the O/n-containing plas
mid pUPM190 (12) was incubated with the protein-loaded

TSK beads in the presence or absence o f mefa-toluate. After 
the removal of free probe, only D NA that was bound to the 
immunopurified protein was retained on the beads. Since es
timation of the amounts o f proteins used in the assay was 
complicated, the experiment was carried out at oversaturating 
levels of the DNA probe so that less than 2% of the input 
labeled probe were retained on the beads. Figure 5A shows 
that both AN209 and wt N-XylS bind specifically the Om- 
containing 115-bp fragment of the pUPM190 Hpall-Hinfl di
gest, whereas binding of any other fragment could not be 
observed. D NA  binding by wt N-XylS was strongly (up to 100 
times) induced by mera-toluate. Such a strong effect o f meta- 
toluate could be observed only when wt N-XylS was purified 
from the high-salt lysate (1.5 M NaCl) and was not observed 
earlier when we used low-salt buffer conditions (220 mM КС1) 
(12). We did not detect any effect o f meta-toluate on DNA 
binding by AN209. The 3F12 beads lacking XylS did not bind 
any DNA (data not shown).

Further, we analyzed the interaction o f both protein variants 
with Om by DNase I footprinting. The Om-containing DNA 
fragment was end labeled, and the DNA-protein complex was 
formed on the beads. With wt N-XylS the binding was done in 
the presence of meta-toluate. Again, the experiments were 
carried out at oversaturating levels of the D NA  probe. After 
the removal of unbound DNA, the complex was subjected to 
DNase I cleavage. The treated D NA  was extracted from the 
beads and analyzed on the sequencing gels. We found that 
both AN209 and wt N-XylS protect a 44-bp area, extending 
from positions -74 to -30 on the lower strand (Fig. 5B). The 
DNase 1 footprints o f these two protein variants were almost 
identical, indicating that both have a similar mode of interac
tion with the binding site. The only difference is hypersensitive 
to DNase I at nucleotide -75, observed in the complex with wt 
N-XylS. Enhanced cleavage at that position was detected when 
the N-XylS-O/n complex was formed in the presence of meta- 
toluate. That slight effect has been previously overlooked by us 
( 12).

The results of DNA immunoprecipitation and DNase I foot
printing confirm that the DNA-binding domain o f XylS is 
located within the C-terminal 112 residues o f the protein.

The complete N-terminal domain is required for effector 
responsiveness of XylS. The N-terminal portion of XylS is 
believed to be necessary for effector binding and ligand-depen-
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F1G. 3. Activity o f  Pm  when mediated by different XylS variants, overexpressed from the P ta ' promoter, in the presence or absence o f meta-toluate. Transparent 
boxes on the diagram indicate the putative domains o f  XylS. Asterisks indicate the N-terminal tags, and gray boxes within the C-terminal domain indicate the putative 
helix-tum-helix regions. The hybrid XylS variants contain insertions o f the hinge region o f BPV  E2 protein (lines 18 and 19), a synthetic Gly-Ala-rich region (lines 20 
and 21), and the dimerization domain o f the XCI protein (lines 22,23, and 24) o f £. coli CCU8Pm-lacZ was transformed with plasmids for expression o f XylS variants 
from the Piet* promoter. Bacteria were grown in LB medium overnight, diluted 1:100 in the same medium in the absence ( -m to l )  or presence (+ m to l) o f 1 mM 
metn-toluate, and ß-Gal levels were determined after 4 h. The values in M iller units are the averages o f  results from three to six assays. Error bars indicate the standard 
deviations.

dent regulation o f the activity o f the protein. We demonstrated 
that the truncated proteins AN8, AN30, AN39, AN 105, and 
AN 134, which contain a part o f the putative regulatory domain 
in addition to the complete DNA-binding domain, are nonin

ducible by effector and, when expressed from Ptet*, produce a 
much lower ß-Gal activity than wt N-XyiS or AN209 (Fig. 3, 
lanes 2 and 10 to 15). When placed under the control o f Ps2 
promoter, these deletion mutants were unable to stimulate the

20
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FIG. 4. Activity o f Pm when mediated by different XylS variants, expressed from the i ’\2 promoter in the presence or absence o f mera-loluate. E. coli CCll&Pm-lacZ 
was transformed with plasmids for expression o f XylS variants from the Ps2 promoter. Bacteria were grown in LB medium overnight, diluted 1:100 in the same medium 
in the absence ( —mtol) or presence ( * mtol) o f 1 mM me/a-toluatc, and ß-Gal levels were determined after 4 h. The values in Miller units are the averages o f results 
from three to six assays. Error bars indicate the standard deviations.

Pm promoter (data not shown). The deletion mutants AN8, 
AN30, ÄN39, AN 105, and AN134 are expressed at the different 
intracellular concentrations, probably due to different stabili
ties o f the truncated proteins (Fig. 2A). However, the activity 
o f the N-terminal deletion mutants does not merely correlate 
with the protein levels seen in Fig. 2A. As the levels o f these 
proteins are readily detectable, they must be far more abun
dant than wt N-XylS and AN209, expressed from the Ps2 pro
moter. As we have mentioned above, wt N-XylS and AN209 
produce substantial Pm activation even at the levels of expres
sion which are undetectable by Western blot analysis (Fig. 4). 
Thus, in vivo transcriptional activation data reflect, at least 
partially, the intrinsic properties of the truncated proteins and 
not only different levels of expression. Consequently, N-termi
nal deletions in the putative regulatory domain cause the loss 
o f the regulatory function and reduce the activity o f the C- 
terminal domain of XylS.

For further characterization of the regulatory portion of 
XylS and the requirements for its proper functioning, we con
structed additional deletion and insertion mutants and tested 
their ability to stimulate Pm (Fig. 3, lines 16 to 23). Most of the 
mutants described below were expressed from Ptet* at a level 
comparable with that of wt N-XylS (Fig. 2A). Only GA/XylS 
and E2h/A 140-209 were apparently very unstable. The latter 
could be detected on the Western blot only by ECL and is not 
shown on Fig. 2A.

We deleted two different portions o f the central part of XylS 
from the other end of the putative regulatory domain. The 
deletion mutants Д140-209 and Д174-209 were more active 
than N-terminal truncations but also had lost their effector 
responsiveness and showed a reduced ability to stimulate Pm 
(Fig. 3, lines 16 and 17; Fig. 4). To ascertain whether that effect 
could be caused by the loss o f hinge flexibility, which does not 
allow the domains to interact properly, we replaced the deleted 
residues 140 to 209 with long unstructured regions: the 80- 
residue hinge region o f BPV1 E2 protein (8) and a 69-residue 
region, consisting mainly of glycine and alanine, which has 
been shown to replace effectively the BPV1 E2 hinge (Örd et 
al., unpublished). As we found that the region containing res
idues 140 to 209 is responsible for dimerization of XylS (N.

Kaldalu and M. Ustav, unpublished data), it was also replaced 
with the dimerization domain o f XCI repressor. The resultant 
proteins E2h/A140-209, GA/Al 40-209, and ХС1/Д140-209 re
mained unresponsive to mew-toluate. E2h/A140-209 and GAJ 
Д140-209 were much less active than wt N-XylS, whereas XCI/ 
Д140-209, when overexpressed, mediated about one-half of 
the ß-Gal level produced by wt N-XylS (Fig. 3, lines 18,20, and 
22). Expression from the Ps2 promoter shows, however, that 
ХС1/Д140-209 is a much weaker transcription activator than wt 
N-XylS and AN209 (Fig. 4). When the same heterologous 
protein portions were inserted into the putative hinge region of 
XylS, retaining the N-terminal region intact, we found that 
these hybrid XylS activators were responsive to the effector. 
XCI/XylS, E2h/XylS, and GA/XylS, which carry the interdo- 
main insertions, were weaker transcription activators than wt 
N-XylS but were clearly inducible by meta-toluate (Fig. 3, lines 
19, 21, and 23; Fig. 4). Since XylS variants with the inserted 
XCI dimerization domain were relatively more active than the 
others, we substituted the entire N-terminal region with the 
XCI domain and expressed the resultant fusion protein XCI/ 
AN209 from both Ptet* and Ps2 promoters. ß-Gal levels me
diated by XCI/AN209 remained several times lower than those 
produced by the С-terminal domain AN209 itself (Fig. 3, line 
24; Fig. 4). These data suggest that the heterologous dimeriza
tion domain, as well as the incomplete N-terminal regions of 
XylS, interfered with transcriptional activation by the XylS 
CTD. Therefore, we do not have evidence o f whether the XCI 
domain-containing proteins were more active due to their 
dimeric state or due to the lower level o f interdomain inter
ference.

In AraC protein, the N-terminal arm o f the regulatory do
main has been shown to interact with the С-terminal domain as 
an intramolecular repressor of binding to the adjacent binding 
sites, which is necessary for transcription activation. Leucines 
in the N-terminal arm were crucial for that activity (31). Using 
mutational analysis, we tried to specify a subdomain of a sim
ilar function within the N-terminal domain of XylS. Several 
mutations that caused the semiconstitutive behavior o f XylS 
are clustered in a small glycine-rich N-terminal region, P37 to 
R45 (20, 37) (Fig. 1), which was expected to form a loop from
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FIG. 5. D N A  immunoprecipitation (A )  and DNase I  footprinting (B ) show
ing that wt N-XylS and XylS CTD  bind specifically to Om. (A )  A  radiolabeled 
HpaW-Hinfl digest o f  pUPM190 (lane 1) was incubated with 3F12 beads con
taining wt N-XylS (lanes 2 and 3) and AN209 (lanes 4 and 5) either in the 
absence (lanes 2 and 4) or in the presence (lanes 3 and 5) o f 1 mM meta-toluate. 
Unbound D N A  was removed by washing. Bound D N A  was analyzed on nonde- 
naturating TB E -PAG E  (5% ). (B ) The Xhol (-1 1 7 ) to EcoRI (+242 ) Om- 
containing fragment from pUPM190 was end labeled in the lower strand at -117 
and incubated with 3F12 beads containing wt N-XyiS or AN209. Unbound D N A  
was removed by washing. Both free and protein-bound templates were subjected 
to DNase I cleavage. Lane 1, G-specific D N A  sequence marker; lane 2, DNase 
I  digest o f the unbound D N A  fragment; lane 3, DNase I  digest o f the fragment 
bound to wt N-XylS in the presence o f meto-toluate; lane 4, DNase I digest o f the 
AN209-bound D N A  fragment. Brackets indicate a region protected by D N A - 
bound protein from DNase I cleavage. Arrows mark the hypersensitive sites 
within the protected region.

a prediction of the secondary structure. To remove the putative 
loop, we produced a deletion mutant, Д39—47. We also con
structed a double mutant, XylS(L5R,L6K), to test whether the 
leucines in the extreme N terminus have a role in regulation of 
the XylS activity. Both Д39-47 and XylS(L5R,L6K), as well as 
the N-terminal deletion mutant AN8, were unresponsive to the 
effector. However, these mutants were very weak and not con
stitutive activators (Fig. 3, lines 8 to 10). Therefore, we did not 
find any region in the XylS N-terminal region (N T R ) which 
could be deleted to produce a constitutive phenotype, as has 
been shown in the case o f AraC.

Thus, the data of the mutational analysis indicate that 210 
N-terminal residues o f XylS provide the ligand responsiveness 
to the protein, and the entire region is necessary for that 
activity. Since it has not been demonstrated that this part of 
XylS folds independently or functions (binds benzoate) inde
pendently o f the CTD, it would be correct to use the term the 
NTR of XylS. All the examined deletions in the XylS NTR 
reduced the activity of the XylS CTD. Since the level o f the Pm 
activation by the mutant proteins positively correlates with the 
strength o f the promoter used for the expression of these 
proteins, the reduced activation must be an intrinsic charac
teristic o f the mutants and not caused by aggregation due to 
overexpression.

DISCUSSION

We have shown here that XylS is comprised o f a C-terminal 
DNA-binding-transcriptional-activation domain and an N-ter- 
minal regulatory region. Existence o f separable domains has 
been confirmed earlier for AraC and MelR from the same 
protein family (2, 16, 18, 22) but not for XylS. Kessler et al. 
(14) have characterized several deletion mutants o f XylS in 
vivo and found that all o f them were unable to activate Pm or 
modulate the activity of wt XylS. These mutants were ex
pressed as a result of the readthrough transcription at a very 
low level, one much lower than those produced from the Ptet* 
or Ps2 promoter, as deduced from the ß-Gal activities medi
ated by wt XylS. Therefore, stimulation o f Pm by the deletion 
mutants presumably remained undetectable by Kessler et al. 
(14) due to the low levels o f expression, and their results 
principally match those obtained by us in the case o f the XylS 
variants with deletions in the NTR.

In the present work, we demonstrated that the C-terminal 
DNA-binding domain lacks effector responsiveness and that to 
modulate the activity o f the protein in ligand-dependent man
ner, the complete N-terminal region is necessary. It is possible 
that mutations in the N terminus which make XylS noninduc
ible by effector and strongly reduce its ability to activate Pm 
disrupt the native structure of the N terminus o f the protein. 
We suggest that the DNA-binding domain may contain a sur
face or surfaces that interact with the regulatory part o f XylS. 
That idea is in agreement with the knowledge that mutations in 
both the N and С termini o f XylS can yield the semiconstitutive 
phenotype (27) and that mutations in one domain can be 
suppressed by mutations in the other (21). It is possible that 
the misfolded N terminus provides a new site or sites for 
irreversible interaction with the CTD and, in that way, inhibits 
DNA binding and/or transcriptional activation.

Currently, we cannot make final conclusions about the 
mechanism by which ligand regulates the XylS activity. We 
have shown that mew-toluate strongly facilitates D N A  binding 
by matrix-attached N-XylS but docs not affect D NA binding by 
the XylS CTD in vitro (Fig. 4A). Therefore, stimulation of 
DNA binding must be at least one, if not the single, major 
effect o f ligand. However, additional, cooperative effects 
should not be excluded. Stimulation of dimer formation by 
effector is possible, but this should not enhance D NA binding 
in our assay since we used immobilized wt N-XylS which was 
attached to the beads through the N terminus and presumably 
had not enough freedom to change its multimeric state. To 
account for our data, we propose that the regulatory region 
reversibly interacts with the DNA-binding-activator domain. 
The fact that AN209, presumably with a monomeric XylS 
CTD, mediated almost fivefold-higher Pm activation than wt 
N-XylS without effector, when these proteins were expressed 
from Ps2, suggests that the NTR works as an intramolecular
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repressor. Binding of the effector to the NTR causes a confor
mational change in it and releases the intramolecular repres
sion. A  similar mechanism has been validated for AraC (31). In 
the presence of effector, the XylS NTR may either passively 
release the inhibition or actively facilitate the function o f CTD, 
e.g., by assistance in local folding of the DNA-binding regions.

In spite of the similarity o f footprints produced by XylS in 
the presence or absence of ligand, we cannot conclude that 
liganded and unliganded XylS form identical complexes with 
От or that these complexes behave identically in transcrip
tional activation. The data of in vivo DMS footprinting by 
Miura et al. (24) suggest that the complexes are not transcrip
tionally identical and that the benzoate effector modifies the 
interaction of XylS with RNA polymerase at the Pm promoter. 
RN A  polymerase is retained on the Pm promoter by XylS in 
the absence of benzoate inducer and released by effector bind
ing to XylS, with concomitant initiation of transcription (24). 
Recently, Marques et al. (17) suggested that alkylbenzoates 
may have also an indirect role in Pm activation. They showed 
that transcription from the Pm promoter, which does not show 
similarity to the -10/-35 consensus sequence for binding of 
o-70 RNA polymerase, but matches in the -10 region with the 
consensus sequence of <r32 RNA polymerase, is dependent on 
a32 in exponential-growth-phase E. coli. They also demon
strated activation o f a cr32-dependent heat shock promoter as 
an indication o f induction of heat shock response by meta- 
toluate. However, since mera-toluate did not affect the activa
tion of Pm by the XylS CTD and other N-terminal deletion 
mutants of XylS, we did not observe any indirect effect of 
тегд-toluate beyond its well-known role as an allosteric effec
tor of XylS.

As we found, the XylS CTD, which is proposed to be a 
monomer, can recognize the От binding site and activate 
transcription. Therefore, occupation of both half-sites, not nec
essarily the dimeric structure of the activator, appears to be 
essential for transcriptional activation. The DNase I footprint
ing results o f the XylS CTD-Om complexes, as well as the 
earlier footprinting and methylation interference experiments 
with XylS (12), demonstrated equal occupation o f both От 
half-sites and suggest that the half-sites have similar affinities 
for XylS. The proposed dimerization of XylS certainly facili
tates recognition o f the operator by producing the dimeric 
protein with increased affinity. That may serve for an explana
tion o f why wt N-XylS, in the presence o f mera-toluate, stim
ulates the Pm promoter more effectively than AN209 when 
these proteins are expressed at low concentrations (Fig. 4).
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